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fhe same great principle holds in 
F Divine government, with this dis- 
Buishing difference, the penalty af- 
Bid to human law, in either supposed 

ie may be out of proportion to the 
he committed. The law may be 
Png, the penalty wrong; like the 

TERMS, OASH: $2.00 A 

1882. 

tive refuse, on petition, to interpose home,” and withal a godly 
his clemency and reprieve the con- | Like most other goats, it /proved to 

demned, because the law- has been : ec | he very mischievous about the house, 
justly administered, he is not unmer- ] ! | x putting its nose in every thing in/ 

ciful. No more is God unmerciful, | kitchen, house, yard, and what not 

when he exercises his supreme au- | until the good lady's patience becarhe 

thority in the execation of the law. threadbare, Whereupon she said to 

No more will the Judge of the quick | her husband one day, “Old ran, you 

and the dead, Jesus Christ, yesterday, | preached this goat here, and if you 

to-day, and forever, the same, be un- 2 

fa 
3 

/ 4 

x 
% 
I irri pn 

Lin the territory and under the o 
dience of the government.” ( Bouvier.) 
“Natives are all persons born within 
the jurisdiction and allegiance of the 
United States.” (20d Kent.) And the 
Constitution of Alabama says: “All 
persons resident in this State, born in 
the United States, or naturalized, or 

who shall have legally declared their 

intention to become citizens of the 

RSI He 

ed with the observa 
Suber {(p. 233.) This is absurd. 

What is a church of Jesus Christ but 
a society? Every part of the public 
worship is social; from the meeting 
where: “two or three are met together” 
in Christ's name, up to thegcongrega 
tion of ten thousand like Spur, 
geon's, it is © all social. And 
there never was a true comiun- 

ers that be) are God's ministers, al 

tending continually, upon this very | 
thing. Render therefore to all their 
dues; tribute to whom tribute is due, : 

custom to whow codom; fear (0 

whom tear: honor to whom honor.” 

That is, obedience to the government 
de fact, as a subordinate government 

of God. i 
I. This original law, affixing God's | 

: 
7 i; pry 7 — 7 yy " notre oft 

to Nis ob i 
‘affliction, "The duly, relief Vea 
ig in the certainty vhay thiy lifg As hoy 
Ahe ¢nd, but simply 30d only the pro- 
parajory school /yor /the/real / and yhe 

endless lif¢ thay is/beygnd, “THe mo~ /, 
meat that 1 agcept this trarh ally and// 
hela it firmly, Jind solid gfoynd for 
/my fegt and Jght/ for /my s; i 
soul,/ Then V disgovet/ hat we who 

dont't preach him awry pretty soou, 

Inter. communion ('o 
Supper nau Uh 

Ji DP. RENFROE. 

No. IV. 
““Whereunto shall 1 liken the kingdom of 

(God? or with what comparison shall I com. 

pare it?" =Christ, : 

“1 speak concerning Christ and the 
3 ud, 

X 

this article are not of my own choos- 
ing; they are some of the similes in- 

troduced by Dr. Graves, and used by 
him to controvert the propriety of in- 
ter-communion among - Baptists. 
have reference to his use of the king- 

dom, the republic, the state, the ma- 
sons, the family, the denomination, 

voting, courtesy, and comity, Some 
brief notice of these will occupy all 
the space that can be given to this 
communication. 

1. And first, let me call attention 
to the fact that while I agree with Dr. 
(Graves, that “the kingdom of Christ 
is constituted of the sum total of all 
his true visible churches as constitu- 
ents, which churches are the sole 

judges and executives of the laws and 
ordinances of the kingdom;” (Inter- 

~ com, p. 160.) yet the Bible nowhere 
gays so, and it is a position purely de- 

ndent for its support on an argu- 

mentum deductio, as is true of nearly 
every axiom and fact in his book; 
that is, it is a result drawn {rom rea- 

sons based on inferences. And though 
“the kingdom of God on earth is con- 
stituted of ‘churches,” still a visible 
church is a local society, which, as 

. our author tells us, “must meet in one 

place,” and therefore it is unreasona- 

ble to suppose that the individuals 
who compose these churches, have no 

privileges growing out of their con: 

nection with the kingdom of Christ. 

There is no such kingdom on this 

lobe as Dr. Graves has constructed 
in imagination, whether civil or relig- 

ious. While a subject of any one of 
the countries that constitute the unj- 
ted kingdom of Great Britain, has 

peculiar rights in his own particular 
section, yet he also has certain well- 

United States, are hereby declared 

citizens of the State of Alabama.” 
And Kent further says (p. 71) that, 
according to the Constitution of the 
{United States, “citizens of each State 

are entitled to all the privileges and 
immunities of the several States,” —of 

course with constitutional guards and 
limitations. And the Constitution of 

‘have before me an account of the ad- 
ministration of the preliminary oath of 

allegiance tp Leo Hartmann, the Rus- 

sian Nihilist, by the proper officer in 
New York, last August; declining to 
“swear,” he said: “I, L.eo Hartmann, 

do solemnly affirm that it is dona fide 
my intention to become a citizen of 

the United States, and to renounce 
forever all allegiance and fidelity to 

any foreign prince, polentate, state or 

sovereignty whatever, and particular 
ly to the Emperor of Russia, of whom 

I am a subject.” This was only the 
declaration preparatory to full natur- 
alization, but it shows where citizen. 

ship begins in this country. And any 
man who will read the "Statutes at 

Large” of the United States pp. 380- 

382), cannot evade the conviction that 
citizenship in any state or territory in 

this country is consequent on allegi- 

ance to the United States. The Con- 

stitution of the United States is the 

supreme law of the land. It is master 

in every state and territory. And we 
all know that ‘the laws of any state 

| are mu// when they are incongruous 

with the constitution and laws of the 

United States. And tite fundamental 

and statutory laws of the general gav- 

ernment secure to every orderly citi- 

zen certain rights in any and every 

State in the Union. After his natur- 

alization is completed, he domiciles 

in whatever state he may wish, but he 

still owes allegiance to the United 

States and owes fealty to his State. 

And if such citizen of Tennessee 

travels through Alabama, m the full 

enjoyment of every right of a free 

American citizen, except that of vo- 

ting, holding office and paying taxes— 

surely such enjoyment does not inter-   from the fact 

jects go from Scotland to Wales, or 

front Canada to England, they may 

travel or sojourn in full possession of 

their rights as British fubjects with- 

out the absolute necessity of chang: 

ing their local citizenship. The same 

is true of all governments. And yet 

the subject possesses these general 

rights as a citizen of some particular 

state or province of the royal domin- 

ions: and as a citizen of such partic- 

ular state, he is entitled to many of 

the benefits of a subject in any other 

state, where he ‘may go, throughout 

the territory of his general govern- 

ment. And surely he would be allow- 

ed to participate in any ceremony 

which was established by law for ev- 

ery state and province in the king- 

dom, and which does not interfere 

with the local government of any one 

"of the states or provinces, and which 

is ordained by the Head of the king- 

dom to celebrate the glorious deeds 

of “their one king," or to commemo- 

rate the death 6f a Prinee who had 

saved the whole nation! And in this 

particular the kingdom of Christ is 

more specific, more unique, and more 

of a unification than any civil king- 

dom, because the /ex Joc of any one 

of its churches is the local law of ev- 

ery church in the kingdom, the rites, 

ceremonies, and ordinances establish- 

ed by law in any church of Christ 

must exist in every church of Christ, 

and therefore the lex loci contraclus 

aut actus —the law of the place ma- 

king the contract, the law of the local 

church which contracted to give the 

man membership with all the general 

privileges of membership, should be 

recognized by every church in the 

whole kingdom. There can be no 

“conflict of laws" as in civil govern- 

ments, for they are all under law to 

Christ; therefore under law to one of 

“his churches, according to the New 
Testament, and the same local law of 

one church is the wniversitas rerum in 

all similar churches, '‘not that they 

are mechanically united, but taken 

together under the universal laws of 

the kingdom they are regarded as 

one whole.” (Bouvier.) 
2. The same reasoning will apply 

to the allegory of the American Re- 

public—the United States. . Dr. 

Graves has, for many years, been fond 

of alluding to the States and the Re- 

public as illustrations of the kingdom 

and churches of Christ. Aud thus he 

' says “that, by baptism, we become 

citizens of the kingdom of Christ, on- 

ly because it introduces us into one 

of its gonstituents—a local church— 
ust a become a citizen of this 

Republic only by becoming a citizen 
"of some one of its constituents—a 

~ State.” (Intercom. pp. 113, 

fere with the “sovereignty” of Ala- 

o the church of which 
is a member; and as a visitor to any 

other church under the same King 

and controlled by the same laws, he 

may accept of such privileges as do 

not violate the local authority of that 

church, 

And here is the proper place to 

speak of the simile of poling. Dr. 

Graves makes frequent attempts to 

put the right of suffrage inthe church 

and the Lord's Supper on the same 

basis. (pp. 170, 288.) It would be im- 

possible to imagine a more unfaithful 

representation of the two “franchises.” 

In a democratic or republican form of 

government, whether civil or ecclesi- 

astical, the right of suffrage is the seat 

of power;—the ballot—the lifting up 

of the hand in voting is the sovereign 

edict of the body-politic and of the 

body-ecclesiastic. And therefore oaly 

citizens of Alabama can vote in the 

State, and none but the members of 

a particular church can vote in that 

church. If it were otherwise. it would 

sometimes be easy to float in enough 

voters from other States to carry 

an election over the will of Alabama; 

and so enotigh voters could be gath- 

ered from other churches to supplant 

the will and overturn the independ- 

ence of any local church. But not so 

with the Lord's Supper: the commu- 

nicant exercises a power, exerts no 

authority, and as a visitor takes no 

part in the administration of govern- 

ment and discipline. Being a member 

of a similar church, he is among his 

equals, and accepts of an ecclesiasti- 

cal hospitality, and eats and drinks at 

a table precisely such as is spread in 

his own church and under the same 

laws, and retires without having ex- 

erted the shade of the shadow of 

power over the government of the 

church where he communes. 

4. But then Dr. Graves will object 

to the term hospitality which 1 have 

used, as he does to “courtesy” and 

“comity” in connection with the Sup- 

per. (p.183.) But] ask, If the church 

is “the house of God” and “the fami- 

ly of Christ,”’ as he says it is (pp. 216, 

222), is it to be, like no other house 

and no other family in the civilized 

world, void of hospitality and void of 

courtesy? Is it to be like no other 

state or nation in all civilization, void 
* 

of comily and void of international 

intercourse with its equals? We must 

go beyond the borders of civilization 

to find a house or a family which is, 

under law or custom, against courtesy 

and hospitality. Peter was addressing 

all true churches for all ages when he 

said, “Be ye all of one mind, having 

‘compassion one of another, love as 

brethren, be pitiful, be courteous.” 

) {1 Pet. 3: 8.) 

| 5. And the use which Bro. Graves 

‘makes of the allegory of the Masonic 

{ fraternity is equally a failure. A ma 

| son is a mason anywhere on the earth. 

If thousands of miles from home, he 

| cin enter a Lodge of “Free and Ac” 

cepted Masons,” though he may be a   | petfect stranger to every member of 

that 1.odge, and he can partake of ev- 

ery privilege except to vote and 

office, Masonry has certain es- 

ivals, and ever visiting 

thought that his houschold dinner or 
vitiated 

ion at the Lord's table that was nol 

social, Let any man read the ac- 
counts of it in the New Testament, 

from its institution to the final men- 

tion of it in the Epistles, and let him 

try his wits and see if he can divest 

it of the social feature. (See Mail, 

26; 17-30; Acts 2: 42, 1 Cor. 10 and 

11 chapters.) And then tell me, was 

there ever a social feast held by any 

order or society, to which others, their 

equals, mig ited? 

intercommunion, wherever observed, 

makes it a denominational feast; that 

it cannot be a church ordinance, and 

that it is not the Lord's supper at all, 

when any others participate except 

the members of the one local church! 

(pp. 141, 105, 182.0 A denomina- 

tional communion! This 18 a mere 

play on words, seeming to be some- 

thing whatsoever it is. I ask, was 

there ever a communion which was 

not denominational, except such as 

that spread by the Evangelical Alli- 

ance? And suppose every Baptist 

church on earth should adopt Dr. 

Graves’ practice, would it not be pre- 

eminently denominational? No other 

people would practice it. It'would 

be especially and only known among 

Baptists, and therefore distinctly de- 

tionable on that account. . 

And what is the kingdom of Christ 

except a denomination? “If a local 

church is an fateger of the kingdom 

of Christ, then churches alone com- 

pose it, since its integral parts must 

be all of the same denomination.” S50 

says Dr. Graves. (p. 141. This 1 

accept, and I accept him further, (p. 

147,) ‘that churches are the constitu- 

ents of that community of believers pe- 

culiar to the New Testament,” This 

“community” is a kingdom, a denomi- 

nation, and as acommaunity they may 

commune by courtesy. 

But then this courtesy, and comily 

and demominationalism in commun- 

ion, we are told, vitiates the feast, 

and is not the Lord's supper! 1 re- 

ply, no mason ever thought that 

the participation of a visiting brother 

vitiated the “communication” of his 

lodge. No head of a family ever 

‘on account of the 

Queen Victoria was the Toyal d 
vitiated? Was it not still the Queen's 

dinner? And did not the dignity of 

the occasion consist in the very fact 

that it was the Queen's dinner? And 

although the honor was extended to 

a most distinguished citizen of this 

country, yet from a royal standpoint 

it was a condescending courtesy. The 

truth is, view our subject from what- 

ever point of observation, and use any | 

allegory that has yet been mentioned, 

and courtesy is entirely an appropriate 

word and an appropriate idea, for the 

practice and defense of intercommun; 

ion among Baptist churches. 

8. And it has only been a little 

while since Bro. Graves was an advo- 

cate of this doctrine of courttésy in 

the Lord's supper. In his long stand- 

ing column of “Baptist Doctrines,” 

he says, “only those churches can 

participate in this ordinance that 

agree in faith and practice. The 

members of one church (though of 

the same faith and order) can come 

to the communion table of another 

only by act of courtesy, and inot by 

right’ He said in substance the 

same in the debate with Ditzler. 

I shall have more to say of courtesy 

and the relation the family has been 

made to sustain to the subject, when 

I come to speak of the Passover, in a 

7. However, Dr. BOL Re I er 

nominational, -and not at all objec- | 

rattor, 

penalty to murder, bas never been re 
pealed. It remains, therefore, 
force and authority, just as that part 
of the ceremonial law requiring ab. 
stinence “trom things strangled, and 
from blood.” or as the law of mari 
age, monogamy. “Moses suffered to 
write a bill of divorcement, and to 
put her away." “For the hardness of 
your heart he wrote you this preci 

Yi 

tion, God made them male and fe. | 
male. "== Cen. 1! 27, Sept. A seve 
precept was probably impracticable. 

When Solon drew up a code for the 

Athenians, he was asked if it was the 

best he could compile. He answered, 

“No: but the best the Atherans will 

accept. 
They err, therefore, who substitute 

any other penalty for the death pen: 

alty in the case of murder, especially 

if they do so at the supposed behest 
of absolute justice. The 

quences of such substitution have 

often appeared in painful forms. And 

where the penalty existing in the code 

is not executed the same painful con- 

sequences Have followed. The law 

has not been executed in this com- 

monwealth in many cases. A white 

man has not, I believe, been execu- 

ted for murder, in Alabama, 

1835. Men have, therefore, 

fearless in the commis 

cide, driving people to the 

alternative of lynch law. 

human law does not hold 

derer to justice God himself | 

poses. Judge John Belton O'Ne 

In pronouncing sentence on Motley 

and Blackledge, said: “A long expe- 

rience as a lawyer and a judge, makes 

it my duty to say to you and to the 

people all around you, never { ! 

CONSE 

Ly 
sine 

grown 

# 
€. 

in full : 

But from the beginning of the cred: 

more 

2 

fruth shail 
$ Then i 

ks of Codrus, “written in blood,” 
he enactments of the “reign of ters 

in the French revolution; or the 
8 of tyrants in general, In the 

Wine government this cannot be $0; 
b law is always ‘right, the penalty 
avs right: both necessary to the 

@icction of liege subjects devoted 
the throne; both necessary to meet. 

ie intuitive feeling, let justice be 

in the bosom of every right mind. 

feioning, at most, rawing infer— 
@ces from general principles found, 

& supposed to be found, in the Word 
God? 1 will adduce explicit words 

Bom that book. We have a charac- 
t of God; “The Lord, The Lord 

#od, merciful and gracious, long-suf- 

f@ring, and abundant in goodness 

Bid truth, keeping mercy for thou- 

finds, forgiving iniquity and trans- 

i 

gression and sin, and that will by no 
Beans clear the guilty.” This last] 

ling is necessary to the former things, 
"Mercy and truth are met together; 

fighteousness and peace have kissed 
gach other.’ Not now at first, on 

fhe cross of Calvary. The fact now 
first fully appears; it existed forever 

{LO make Jehovah 5 4¢ 

the sinner flame, 
1 his throne above, 

YC 

eternal love procured, 
§ 

b WAS 1OVEe DULOIE. i 

“fustice and judgment are the 

ation of thy throne; mercy and 

before thy face.” 

dgment shall dwell in the 

Wilderness, and righteousness remain 

In the fruitful field. And the work 

teousness shall be peace; and 

bit 
£q 
BY   have 

knoton the guilty murderer lo go jre 

If judgment does not overt 
£0 wf 

ake him 

of blood is in his pursuit. Still 

eye which never slumbers nor s 

is upon him, until in some uncxpect- 

ed moment the command goes forth, 

‘cut him down,’ and the place ‘which 

once knew him shall know hime no 

more forever." Since your trial, ‘0 

of the witnesses, much censured fa 

participation, in somg sort, in you 

guilty deeds, has been suddenly cd 

off from lite.” 

. “ae ed 

0 DWESL W oa 

son of Zeruiak did tome, and what 

he did to the two captains of the 

hosts of Israel, unto Abner the son 

of Ner: and unto Amasa the son of 

Jether, whom he slew, and shed 

blood of war in peace, and put 

blood of war upon his girdle 

about his loins, and in his shoes 

were on his feet. Do therefore ac 

cording to thy wisdom, and let not 

his hoar head go down to the grave 

in peace.” “And, behold, ti 

with thee Shime, the son 

Benjamite of Bahunm, which curse 

me with a grievous curse in 

[ went to Mahanaim; but he 

meet me at Jordan, and 

him by the Lord, saying, I will 

15 

thy t 
Lilia 

sware to | 

not | 

therefore hold him not for 

thou art a wise man, and 

what thou oughtest to do to him; but | 

his hoar head bring thou down to ti 
. 

grave with blood.” 

+} guiltless 

to 

rision 

Voltaire affects sneer 

and philosophic de 
after God's ‘own heart,” breat 

his malice and revenge, as tl 

hing 
he 

would have us believe, with his 

piring breath! But what is cleare 

than that we have before us a most | 

impressive example of long suffering |   
future article; but wish here to state 

particularly that, if the doctrine of 

courtesy were true when Bro. Graves 

wrote the above article of “Baptist 

Doctrine” and when he debated with 

Ditzler, it is true yet; and if it were 

legitimate to state it then asa “Bap- 

tist Doctrine,” it is entirely so yet; 

and the fact that he has changed does 

not change the force of courtesy 

among Baptists. And though a Bap- 

tist may claim no rights in any other 

church than the one of which he is a 

member, as Bro. Graves insists, yet 

when courtesy invites him to the com- 

munion table it is then his right, just     as 1 Have no rights in any other man’s 

house, or at any other man’s table, 

‘until he invites me; then I am enti. 

tled to those privileges to which his 

hospitality has invited me—and upon 

his courtesy I am entitled to them as 

a matter of right. And this right of 

courtesy on the one hand, and of ac- 

cepting on the other, holds good in 

all organizations of men, except in a 

non-intercommunion Baptist church. 

There is no comparison whereunto 

we can compare such an institution. 

It is not like nations nor States, for 

they have well established intercourse, 

based on a recognition of indepen- 

dent equality. It is not like families, 

for they receive to bed and board 

their equals, It is not like lodges of 

any order, for they hold communica- 

tion with each other. A non-inter- 

communion Baptist church cannot be 

allegorized by anything yet intro- 

duced. Let us next try the Passover. 

Compatibility of Mercy and Justice. 

A Sermon. 

RY E. B. TEAGYE, D, D. 

“Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man 

shall his blood be shed.’ Gen. g: 6, 

The thirteenth © r of Romans 
enjoins obedience tothe “powers that 
be,” “not only for wrath, but also for 
conscience’s sake.” “For this cause   pay ye tribute also; for they (the pow. 

forbearance? Long since these 

ed men had forfeited 
the highest crimes known to the law. | 

In consideration, however, ot distin- | 

guished services, and 

reasons of State policy, they had long | 

been respited It was meet that atl 

the law em, 

vine sanctions alone constitute 

ultimate basis of all law. He 

sure ground; all ‘eélse may be a tou 

dation of sand. 

ng | 

should overtake ti | 

the 

re 15 

n- | 

If retribution come not in time, it | 

must in eternity. We may be sure | 

our sin will find us out. { 

{1. But I have a much higher ob- 

ject in view, than an argument {or | 

the ¢éxecution of condign punishment | 

for earthly good. 1 wish to show the | 

necessity of appropriate penalty af- 

fixed to the violation of Divine law, 

as convmonly distinguished from hu- 

man: that mercy is impossible at the | 

expense of justice; that such mercy | 

is altogether spurious; and thus to | 

bring out the conception that God, | 

who, is declared to be love, cannot be | 

such unless he be just; that real mer- 

cy leans on justice; that all the moral | 

attributes of God harmonize in the 

concept, “God is love.” 

If the death pt nalty, as we have | 

seen, is necessary to the completeness 

of human government; if it is neces: | 

sary to the protection of the lives and | 

property of law-abiding citizens; i, 

as we do, we intuitively feel when a 

great crime is committed, it ought to 

be punished, adequately punished, it | 

were cruel to conmive at it. That i 

would be putting a premium on crime, 

and discouragement on well-doing 

It would leave the innocent exposed | 

to injustice and suffering, and out- 

rage that intuitive feehng of justice 

innate in the moral constitution of} 

the race, ' i 

Ww The same thing is true’ when pare | 

tiality in family government screens | 

and favors a vicious child. It is cru- | 

‘elty to the well-ordered members of 

the family. Such an indulgent gov: 
ernment may be, often is ascribed to 
parental tenderness; but it ‘is a false 

    

infthe hall of justice, still the avenger BR 

eel 1 if law 

own body on the tree; “took our in- 

“1 just, that he mig 
ed out justice 

n 
for the unit 

0 
or 

wn 
B
0
0
 

put thee to death by the sword. Now |’ 

knowest |... 

i SHC 
it 

AN | is delivered of the child, she remem- 

3 bereth no more the anguish, for joy 

‘1th 

| tree 

t birth of 

| sweet of 

“jaren of 

TATU of 

ii 

. | ones at home mingle wit { 

perhaps for |, 

{seen the | 

j areth. 

i the 

| into the seven colors of tl 

«ffect of righteousness, quietness 

assurance forever. And my peo- 

shall dwell in a peaceable habi- 

tion. and in sure dwellings, and in 

jet resting places.” This the ef- 

and order. When Jesus 

sonfronted all our responsibilities be- 

ore the: law, “bare our sins in his 

snities and bate our sicknesses,” 

God spared not his own Son,” 

oured his vengeance on the head” 

¢ ‘holy, harmless and undefiled,” 

| absolutely peculiar, that it has in it 

  mercy might reach us. See 
De Tu ’ [1eT- 

in penalty, that he | 

jight show mercy. The just suffered | 

The penalty was not 

The sufferer said, “There- 

, my Father love me, because 

m my life that I might take 

in. No man taketh it from me, 

f.ay it down of myself. 1 have 

er to lay it down and I have pow- 

it aj [ cannot, with 

os. see how it is suitable 

¥ si. 

{ , the place of 

. and it will be ex- 

¢ Thank God, 

ith God highly exalted 

ven him a name above 

it the name of jesus | 
and every 
(od, there 

head.” | 

travail | 
and 1 

when | 

because 

as she 

should bow 

z Thank 
i 

$0. 

“many crowns upon nis 
: 

9 1 

aw of the 

satisfied,” 

“A woman 

  
hank God, § 

al, and 

he satisfied 

is in travail hath sorrow, 

her hour is come; but as soon 

a man is born into the world. 

he throes of the garden and the 

were relieved by the foreseen 

souls, embraced in vision 

ternity; of countless chil- | 

eternal love. So the 

ict rises higher in | 

«ions of the loved 

he flash of | 

I scimiter and bayonet. 
i 

L 
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i 
[his Jesus who thus rejoiced 

for us is God manifest in the 

“He that hath seen me hath 

ather,”” said Jesus of Naz- 

“God was manifest the 

of angels, believed on in 

world, received up into glory.” 

“Thy throne, O God, 18 forever and 

ever!” Whence we return to the har- 

mony of the Divine attributes, es- 

pecially of justice and mercy, and 

offer an illustration, which is also an 

afl 

1 y 
in 

flesh, seen 

  
merciful when he shall judge the 

world in righteousness, The “wrath 

of the Lamb,” implies both justice 

and mercy in the subject of it. : 

What of all the discussion? 1. Tt 

may hint a better policy for human 

government, It may contribute 

to impress a great principle, that the 

Divine attributes harmonize. 3. It 

may aid us in conceiving of God as 

love, a thing necessary to loving and 

neither be happy Christians nor wor- 
HP God inourhearts. 4 May en~ 
force the injunction, “Be ye recon- 

ciled to God.” ‘That injunction 

obeyed, would make a universe happy. 

God might have passed by fallen 

man as fallen angels. To execute ap- 

propriate penalty upon offenders can- 

not be wrong. They, then, only re 

ceive the due reward of their deeds. 

Therefore, salvation is all of grace, 

from beginning to end. 
“(race first contrived the way 

To save rebellious man, 

Ahd all the steps that grace display, 

Which drew the wondrous pl 

- 
a 

in 

“Ye know the grace of our Lord 

Jesus Christ, who though he was nich, 

yet for our sakes became poor, that 

we through his poverty might be 

made rich.” t 

It is the grand moral distinction of 

the Divine government, a distinction | 

an expiatory, redemptive element. 

Our Worthy Dead. No. 4. 

BY SAMUEL HENDERSON ( 

Rev, David Culberson. lie 

I had casually met this excellent | ¢ 

man a time or two before I formed 

anything like an intimate acquaint 

ance with him about the year 

He was then living in Tallapoosa 

county, near where Chambers and 

Macon corner with that county, and 

continued to reside there until his 

removal to Texas. He commenced 

preaching rather late in life, 1 sup- 

pose about ten years before 1 made 

his acquaintance. A story is told of 

him, that before he left his native 

State, (reorgia, he became seriously 

impressed that it was his duty to 

preach the Gospel, and, at the re- 

west of his brethren, had exercised 
. : un dy Lak 8 

[] 

feaving 
then yew portion of Alabama was to 

dissipate these impressions, thinking 

that to settle among strangers it would 

never be known that he had ever tried 

to preach. On coming to the neigh- 

borhood in which he proposed to set- 

tle, he stopped his wagons near the 

residence of a family, and called at 

the gate to get some fire for his camp. 

The lady of the house, after supply- 

ing him, came to the gate and struck 

up a cons ersatiod with him about the 

oreat destitution of the neighborhood 

and country in regard to preaching. 

After talking with her a few moments, 

he gave him a searching look, and 

asked him, “Are younot a preacher?” 

“No,” sad rather curt and 

turned of to go to his camp. That 

night he did not sleep any on account 

of the deception he had practiced on 

the lady, who was a Baptist. In his 

own blunt way, he called ita lie. He, 

however, soon removed the false im- 

pression, and commenced in earnest 

to preach with untiring zeal the un- 

searchable riches of Christ. He was | 

soon after ordained, and, in connec 

tion with some other ministers, estab- 

lished churches all over the territory 

now occupied by the Liberty Associ- 

ation. Multitudes of people flocked 

to hear him and were added to his 

rches, for he preached “in the 

power and demonstration of the Holy 

Spirit.” 
Mr. Culberson, though uncultured, 

had by nature a massive intellect. 

His powers of analysis and condensa- 

tion were remarkable. I have often 

heard him dissect a subject, seize 

upon its salient points, vd 

them with a clearness and power that 

could not have been surpassed by 

many of our ablest and best educated 

ministers. He never wearied an ay- 

dience with long sermons. He never 

“beat around the bush,’’ as we €x- 

press it, in search of something to 

Sie 

f1¢ ly, 

\ 
chu 

a1 
al LPpress {     argument, A demonstration, which 

you can never forget. 

A ray of sunshine,admitted through 

a window shutter, into a darkened 

room, say by an orifice an inch In 

diameter, made to impinge upon a 

glass prism, and thrown thenceona 

screen, will be seen to be resolved 

ye rainbow 

red, orange, yellow, green, blue, in- 

digo, violet. If a second prism be 

interposed, so as to recombine the sep- 

arate rays thrown on a second screen, 

the pure white light ‘will be repro 

duced. If so as to refract but a part 

of the separate rays, a mottled light, 

imperfect and unlike the first, will ap- 

pear. , 

Now a comprehensive but exhaus- 

tive character of God is, “God is 

love.” Analyze this character into 

the moral attributes that compose ii, 

as justice, holiness, purity, Mercy, 

‘compassion-—whatever you prefer— 

they are all comprised in the complete 

character, love. leave any One 

them out and that character, in its in- 

tegrity, no longer exists; combine 

them all again, and the concept 18 
perfect. 

‘That a judge charges the 

says the murderer shall die; that the 

jury compare it with the fzcts, and 

bring in a verdict of guilty; and the 

sentence of the law announces the 

doom of the convict, argues no want 

of mercy in the court. If the execu~ 

Qi 

jaw that 

say. What he said was to the point, 

and, if the reader will excuse the 

quaintness, if he had nothing to say, 

he said it, and quit. I have some- 

times been struck with the ability, the 

clearness, the power with which he 

could develop a great truth, and hold 

it before a congregation unt 

its way deep down Into their hearts 

In the pinch of a sermon, I mean its 

application, I have seldom known 

him equalled. Somehow he had the 

happy art of making the people to 

whom he was préaching believe taf 

he meant them. There was no pulpit 

in city, town or country,wher¢ he was 

not always welcomed. 

Mr. C. being a rather well to do 

farmer, owning a mill, and being him. 

self a blacksmith, his churches never 

did anything worthy of the name, in 

| the way of a salary. Someti 1 es they 

would place a few dollars in his hand, | 

or make him some little present to in 

dicate their appreciation of his ser- | 

vices. He used to tell, in great good 

humor, the following story on him- / 

self: One of the members of a church 

that he had been serving for some 

years, and that had never paid him 

anything, took it into Dis Qe 

him a goat, and asked him if he would 

take it home. “O yes,” said Mr. C., 

wie gp its feet, and put Rt in Wy 

buggy, and I'll carry it." Now, Mrs. 

Culberson, his wife, was a 

    woman of 

excellent sense, and "a keeper at 

to organize, when it was quite weal tah 
and | 

all the country, numbering, as 1 rey 

member, 

of its members were esteemed wealthy. / 

They, however, pad a very medgre 

salary, about seventy-five dollars a 

year, 
ties he tendered his resignatipn, giv= 

ing his reasons publicl 
ed them that they only paid him sev- 
£ 

I it was all that he was worth; that the 

he could not think of standin 

way of the ch 

sistently pay 

Texas, and st 

estab! shed 

H0O0N 

in his eff 

} 

thought tl 

leaving 

1340. | eth, 

JOT Ana sercmy Theo 

of us are | 

an experience 

cry out: 

g 

and our sorrow 

us.” 

our tral 1s 
the “why "oy 

gpecial 

ther 

our 

| it burnt { nothing 

his head to give | 

I'll cut his throat!” I mention tis 
to bring out one side of his charatter 
that made him so popular with cigry- 
body—-his humarous tempergment./ 
In this respect, 1 cannot sag that 1 
knew his equal. We oftey/ see the 
tenderest sensibility combined with 
the richest humor, / lif 

Another incident in the ministerial 
life of Mr. Culberson deserves wm 
tion, He took the pagtoral ch     
both in numbers ‘and wealth, / ane 
preached to if many yelirs./ Hid min- 

istry was greatly blessed, and it gréw 

to be one of the largest churches inf 

undred. Many over two h 

(Quite unexpectedly to all par- 

y. H¢#inform- 

nty-five dollars a year, and no douby 

t that place demanded a mfin- 
th than that, and fhat 

fi the 
in securing/a pag 

yr to whom the church ol] COM 

hing lik¢ an ade. 

8) 
urch 

yell ndin 

Juate salary, - 

About thelyear 185 

' t] in 

SINESS 

h¢ moved to 

J¢fferson, and 
‘house ‘here. 
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i 

1 

afte 
+ rts to save his goods, he) 

and died, Hg 

on who 18 now, I be. 
r of Congress from the, 
rate. Hig friends all 

at he made 4 mistake An 

Alabama. The Lord knpw- 

He left the best legacy tg his 
hildren that any Christian cay leave 

an unsullied chgyacter. 

¥ 
ywwerhieated DIMMSCIH, 

gifted 

eve, 4 momuc 

‘lone Star” 

say 

Trusting (rod In the Dark. 

BY THEODORE L. GUYLER,/D, 1. 

Sometimes we fave an. expeyience 

in life that seems/like walking through 

a long, dark tunnel, The chilling ai 

and the thick /darkness make it hard 

walking, and the constant wonder i 

Fal Je HIDE L) 
  

aR 4 Oe id 

h 

We can/only fix our éyeson the bright 

light at the end of the tunnel, and we 

comfort ourselves with the thought 

that we take brings is 

nearer to the joy and/ the rest that 

les at the end of the way. Extipguish 

the light of Heaven’ that gleams in/ 

the distance, and this tunnel of tril 

would become a Worriple tomb! Some 

assifg through Aust such) 

row. We gan adopt the 

plaintive language of the Psalmdst, and 

“Thy hand presseth/us spre: 

out eyes, /it ‘also ig 
are ready to halt, 
continually before 

cto sSiep every i 

} 1 i 

as for the ght of 

gone from us; we 

of the most trying features of 

that 
1 TT re 4 

yr the “wherefore” of var 

afflict Our Heavenly Fa 

Opie 
Ww 

100s 

A than years sf /t 

V 

journey of the Yeligyer is /portipngd, 
opt" Ag him, and vhat vhe/d 
on ¥hé rad 15 (usy ay surely Appoint 
ed/wisely ay is the phogt floy ery mead 
of the/ happiesy walk’ oyer the "De- 

lectable / Motnvaips.” / /Nay,/ more. 
Whin we reach/Heéavey, we may dis 
copver that vhe richest and Agepyst and 

ost/proftable £ xpeylentes we had in / 
Avefe Hic /hich/ werg /this/ world 

gained in the very/ro whiz 

est /lessons / 

a on cout wa soe pateg and 
best fit us for service here And glory 
hereafter. /It is the easigst thing in the 
world to/ obey/ God when We com) 

mands os to do what/we/ like/ and tH 
trust him when / the, path Ay all SUA ~ 

shine/ The real victory of faith is/ jo 

trust Godin the’ dark /and through 
the! dark) Let/us pe agspred of this, 

that, if/the legsom And/ the fod /are/ of 

Kis appointing and hat his Jala ive 
/ x / {iif 

love has engineered the deep Arnnels 

of trial on’ thé heavenward /r0ad, he 

will nevet desert Aig during the disci 

pling. ‘The vital thing fof ny is 101/40 

deny and desefthim. / / / 
Let /us Also’ keep in/mind yh 1he 

chigl object/of the disgipling i%/10 Ale 

velop chardcter/and 16 imprpve/ th 
graces of his children. Whos he lox 

eth he chistiges, And corredteth every 

son/ whim be receifeth/ Exéry bran /h 

that Peareth fhot/ fruit he prunétiyv, 
/ [ » J { A / 

that At may brifg forth more fruit, 

use took /firé, and | “Why dp you /cut/ that Jomégranile 

bush sg crielly?” said a/gentlieppan Lo 
gardener/ ‘The Angwer wis, Bo 
™ is 

Jeausé it/ is/ all/ pining / ty /ugelgss 

leaves,/and 1 wapt 10 makes At ber.” 

AN! if is/a keen knife thay our Diving 

Cardenér oftey employs, and he oftgn 

/severs/the /vefy heat-strings /by hi 

discipling; but “af terogrd it yieldorh 

peateable frujt unto /them /that have 

heen exercised thereby, evén the Frit 

of rightgousnesy.” God/has / o/ great 

many ¢rugibles gr his gold, where he 

may refine 1 There/18/ 50 much #ls 

loy pf pridg and sell-will, / or coves 

ougnesx, of sihfal idolxtry iy genuine 

Christians that thes fequirg the “ino 

Ang-pot) and the/furnage, Sometimes 

prosperivy is ten-fold more damaging 

t6 ug than shafp/ adyersity.,” X toy / 

sickagss may do org for/sonl-healih 
didy  strzngkh aii 

ii iy f 

5 Gajie Syd) 6d WV hed 2 ilar " 

rg why w Yoving trod’) gen 

them fo /often fo the furnage, my on- 

ly anfwer ig that (Fol owhs/ you ‘and 

me,/and/hé has a/ right tg Ao/ willl ug 

jut Ay'he pleases / If he warts fo key 

Wis silver Over’ a/ hot Adm, ‘until he 

can /see his own contenancpiyetidhited 

inAhe metal, then he Kay aright 16 

do so. It is yhe Lgrd, it 16 my loving 

Teather, it/is my Heavenly Yather; 

let/ him d6 what/ séemieth him good. / 

He will mot 1dy/on ofe Alroke in eruy 

¢lry or/a siyigle Joe that/he ganhot 

give phe grace tp heay ~ 1alels/schgols 

dayy and, nights’ will soon be Over. 

Il 4001 be'ended, The 
needed in Vieavs 

Praningd ting wh 

cfucibles will hor be 

en / 

$6. to al wmv fellow suffergry who 

arg thréading their/way /throdgh the 

tunnels of rrial, 1 would spy Tighten     
did not consult before the 

trial came, and he does not ¢ Xxplain tg | 

t Hy 
Is 4 
nis t} 

us why he sent it. 
ways, nor 

thoughts; nay, they are th 

site. The mystery of the/ providence 

perplexes and staggers yu For exam- | 

ple, I open my daily jotirnal, and read/| 

that the Bishop of Jerusalem, w hoy 

3 n the prime | 
I left a few months ag 

f 
wide useful 

midst of 
of vigorous healtly and 

train 

ways are nol 

thts 1 " our 

very oppo 

QO 1 

ness, 1s cut off yn the 

days. All his preparatory 

his office by Agighteen years 

gionary life /comes to/ naug 

very day I am ¢ Med for, the 

time in 3/few years to 

from a ‘certain Christiap 

This time it is the head of the house 

that 4s taken and the children are lgf 

to prphanagg. Beside me now sits /a 

mourning mother, whose achir t 

{annot understand why a belgved 

child 4s/ snatched away, when 

seemed the most indispensable to the 

happiness of fhe home. Every week a 

pastor has to confront thege/mysyreries 

in the dealings of a God of love. To 

the torturing question, / 

God led me into thiy valley of Abe 

chadow of darkness? /we can only fe 

ply PEven so, Father, for so 1)/sgems 

goud in thy sight.” We are brought 

into the tunnel, howgver we shrink, 

back. There is no retreat; /we have 

left fo us buy tg grasp he 

brought f1y/ theré and 

[ike BunyAn's Pilgrim, 

“1 see’ not Wut that 

1g ht ) i | 
Ji | 

. , 
dea 

PSE Jd. 

bury the 

eh 

1g hear 

sh oO
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—
—
—
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very hand that 

push forward. 

we can only say 

very valley.” 
Just in suc 

the Adversary assa 

Flé stirs up in 

h trying hours it is that 

ils usAnost fiergely: 

our Hearts Jitter 

thoughts against’ God. He points us 

to the actual 4nd realized loss, and, 

tells us that Heavyn is utterly unseey, 

and no one comes back to/#ssure jis 

of its reality. 

with devilish suggestions, to blog ouy 

such lamps of divine promise /as we 

“have, fo shatter every staft Ahat /we 

carry, and to make’ the pathway of 

trigl the more dark and/ desperate 

than before. This is not poetry; it/ i 

the actual trial tp w 

thousands of (3od’s pedple is at (his 

moment subjected. Under these se- 

vere experignces, /moré tan one 

Christian has been sorely tempted /to 

turn infidel and tg “choose death path- 

er than Jife."” / 

To my own/min 

solutign for these mysteries and only 

one support for thesé days of terrible     

i hy 
ii 

i tern ¥ 

sixth 1 

en
n 
S
a
g
e
s
 

ft 

ww tales or Ack. / 

Why /dots/ bership, fif ty/lng or /Si8Ly; 

my road to Heaven lieth thybrigh this/] 

And so hg endeayors, 

hich the faith Of | 

d there is oply ong 

vouy loing with the prom)ses and keep 

the syropg stadt Of faph wil wr /hand. 

Trust Godin fhe dark AVe Are safer 

| Avith Kim in /the dayk’/ thap without 

him/in the Aunshing, He will/not sal- 

fer thy fooy to stumidle. His mod/and 

fo staff méver break. WIy h brought 

15 hérg we know Aol HOW, Jud ghatl 

ow hereafter, / At/the gad of 1hy 

OOTY passat beams yhe/ heavenly 

hi. The domes the #xgeeding and 

{ weight of glory! A Indeponidynt. 

/ [aan ft JS) 

De4d-héads in Chupehes, 
fem / i 

thémyes fog Jévemiah ot 

this Aime/is, the terribly proportion of 

dedd-heads mn Jour darghes. In a 

{Arge Chyrckl if the £/Ay Abis may not 

he so mulh/ observed] foy/ however 

many abgerd therweix es, vhefe is still 

(1 

gl 

of 

( fn of the 

ut igf the remote 1 ural/districty, sticly 

natyers as fhe fpllowsng are hot up 

opardon. / 
ofie hundred name 

Yave timbvéd ty other plicey ££ 

We resfsinder, tn or fiftéen ave a ol, 

Wet effective me - 

Ny of 

thigsé sixty, fire will be/ten prrsony 

A ovenaph- meeting or/praytr mest 

hg, or ify : 

/mpre than five./ W ¢/declgye tha this/ 

state gi (ings/is common. ly 15/8 

bad As the clansihg of the ten lepers, 

“Wheré até the nde?” 1s i any 

1 
I 

( 

Jeremiali? The ways of Zio mourn, 

Is it any wonder/t 

sinner are/few/ /}f threg/guarkers ol) 

railway tfavelers wire head-beads, 

what royd cgujd pay a dividend?/ / 

SFor/thus saith the Lord The city, 

that went/ out by A thoysand / shift 

Aeavé a handred/ and yhat whict, went 

forth by # hundred shall i¢ave ten, to 

the hguge of /Isfae)’ 
fort /of pastors ay the// present tie | 

shofild be fo bring vfy (hy church 1 

sométhing like its trove /sxren gly. 

L 

‘away, heal tyat ich was torn, seek) 

disyased, / bind/ vp that 

broken, / i. 

/ We want 

stone, Mol of vimb/stoyes.Setre 

| tary/ j a / lf 
{ / if ly > oh finn / 

{ Clothey poxsexs, an/ influence oye 
| prany more powerful /than ‘the worth 

of character of The mi 

  
// 

pAtONS ¥ 
V able, 

/ 

a rk ng if 

| a/ decent /quordm who Arg present. of 

be symewhat ygny, nob i 

that chnversions of / 

he Bredrels / 

Bring Wack that hick was driven Ad 

fhat Which /was/ fost, sgngthen the / J) 

which was/. /// 

‘Phe! chyfch ~roll / Antyins 7 

Thiryy Of vhese/ / 

/ 

“gar / | 
/ 

wonder that we/fee) called pon to We / 

y / £7 / : / v4 b 

{iavéhies) bail of liviag // 
. ff 

/ 

wh A  
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with letters 

Loi 4 
  “these Bible Socictics before the 

assing of these resolutions, to take 
out the native words for Aapaisedn and 

| corresponding to hibe Re- 
their bal with native letters the 

g | word dapiism and its various forms,or 

te : he approves it. Yet, this 
reach the exalted height to 

hic Apostle attained. Hisabi- 

"| that men might be saved. There was 

us the — of the pos 
sper is now going 

ich you wish it sent. We can 

{RNEST, ANXIOUS DE- 
E FOR THE SALVA- 

i¢ heart and makes us prayer- 
‘ought to be the state of every 

mature Christian. The Apostle Paul 
was so burdened that he could say, 
“I could wish that myself were “ac 

+ cursed from Christ for my brethren,” 
~ .1On one occasion when the Israelites 
~ bmd sinned most grievously, Moses 

prayed that they might be forgiven, 
and said, “If not, blot me, I pray 
thee, out of the book which thou hast 
written.” © When Absalom was dead, 
David exclaimed, “Would God I had 

died for thee, O Absalom my son, my 
son!" The heart of our blessed Sa- 
vior was so burdened that he wept 
bitter tears of grief over a wicked city 

that would not receive him. 
We are Christians, Our hearts 

ought to be burdened with intense ag- 
"(ony for the salvation of men. When 

‘we think of the value of an immortal 
soul, its capacity for suffering and for 
enjoyment; when we think’ of eterni- 

ty, of the wrath of God, and of the 
mercy of God, we know that we ought 
to be: profoundly concerned; and 
sometimes we pray that we may be 
anxious, But very often’ we are not, 

+ ' This want of concern about the sal- 
+ vation of souls is at the bottom of 

our Christian indifference, and is in 
| great measure the cause of our fail~ 
ures in Christian life, Our prayers 
for Sinners do not come warm and 
carnest from .hearis burdened and 

ious on their account. Our ef- 

i 

ur hearts ought to be so burden- 
“ed that we will agonize in prayer for 
the salvation of men. Our concern 

~ for them ought to be so deep as to 
~make us do all in our power to bring 
them to Christ, that they may be sav- 
ed. We ought to realize the worth of 
immortal souls and feel the necessity 
of their salvation so deeply that our 
desire will be pure, unselfish, exalted. 
The motives that prompt Chris- 

tians to pray and work for the salva- 
tion of men are not always unselfish. 
Sometimes they become so much con- 
cerned about the - progress of their 
church, or their party, they labor dil- 

_igently and earnestly ‘that they may 
| surpass some other organization. 
They become anxious to secure the 
influential, the wealthy, the cultiva- 
ted, in order that they may become 

‘strong and prosperous. They are 
_anxious that their congregation should 
be larger than others, their Sunday- 
school more interesting, and their 

- chupeh more prosperous. 

In feasons of religious excitement, 

* Christians oftén have a zeal not ac- 

cording to knowledge. They become 
earnest, zealous, excited in their en- 

_deavors to bring men to Christ; but 
‘this zeal, born of excitement, dies 
‘when the ocgasion is past and sinks 
into indifference. 

| {The natural affections ®f the’heart 
[fot members of our families frequent. 

1 us, in large measure, in our. 

Master does not condemn it. He 
pathized with the weeping sisters | B 

Las well as 

nothing selfish or ambitious in his 
v | motives. He felt a deep, agonizing 

| concern for the salvation of immortal 

oo Ordinarily, Christians do not make 
| this attainment early in Christian life. 
Like other graces, it grows as we grow 
in grace and in knowledge. It grows 
as we become matured in the service 
of our Master, as we -become more 
like him, as we know more of the val- 
ue of immortal spirits and of the 
worth of salvation. bi   

amilies and neighbors and friends 
Are our desires enlarging and grow- 
ing out into the world? Are we pray- 
ing and laboring for the salvation of 
men everywhere with a deepening 

earnestness and a growing fervor? Is 
it our heart's desire and prayer to God 
for men that they may be saved? In 
our supplications, do we go out into 
lanes and highways, among the poor 
and forgotten, and, as well, among the 
better classes? If so, it is evidence 
to us that we are disciples of Jesus, 

that we are becoming more like him. 
A professor whose heart is not bur- 

dened for the salvation of others, has 
reason to doubt the genuineness of 
his conversion. The minister who is 

not deeply, anxiously concerned for 
the salvation of men, is out of his 
place when he stands as an ambassa- 
dor from God, to proclaim the un- 
searchable riches of Christ. 

Sei II ie 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 
_ BIBLE SOCIETY. 

Rev. F. A. Douglass, Correspond- 
ing Sectetary, spent several days in 
Selma in the interest of the Society. 
While here he addressed large con 
 gregations, who were deeply interest. 

are not fully informed as to the histo- 
y of the Society, or as to its difficul- 

our support and to ask for it the care- 
ful consideration of all who want to 
serve God in the distribution of His 
Word faithfully translated. For the 
information of our readers we repro- 
duce the following which appeared 
some time since in the Biblical Re- 
corder: 

My Dear Brother : A mutual friend 
of ours requests me to send you for 
publication a brief statement setting 
forth the origin, principles and pres- 
ent plans and purposes of the Ameri- 
‘can and Foreign Bible Society, whose 
rooms are at 116 Nassau street, New 
York. pi | 

The Scciety held its 44th anniver- 
sary in New York, May sth, 1861. 
Since the birth of the Society an en- 
tire generation has passed away. A 
few men still live, some of whom are 
on its present Board, who were pres- 
ent when the Society was orgaaized, 
one of whom made the prayer of con- 
secration. But most of the fathers 
have fallen asleep and have been 
gathered with the great company be- 
yond, 

The immediate occasion for organ- 
izing separate Bible Societies among 
Baptists and all the friends of faith- 
ful translations of the Holy Scrip- 
tures, both in this country and Eng. 
land, was the formal passing of the 
following resolutions by the British 
and Foreign Bible Society about the 
year 1836, viz: 

Resolved, 1st, That in appropria. 
ting money for the translating, print- 
ing or distributing of the sacred Scrip- 
tures in foreign languages, the mana- 
gers feel at hberty to encourage only 
such versions as conform in the prin- 
ciple of their translation to the ning 
mon English version; at least so far 
that all the religious denominations 
represented in this Society can con- 

tly ase and circulate said ver 
Sions "in their several schools and 

| communities. 
Resolved 2nd, That a copy of the 

above preamble (we omit the pream- 
ble for brevity's sake) and resolution 
be sent to each of the Missionary 
Boards accustomed to receive pecu- 

its from the Society, with a 
it the same may be trans- 

to their respective mission sta- 
e the Scriptures are in pro- 

translati «   
ha declarg- 

8 which they pro- 
executed in ac- 

desire and prayer to God was, 

| frangfer and not translate the word 
for the ordinance, The brethren re- 

Pp “Show us any error ia our 
translations when tried by the original 
Hebrew or Greek and we will make 

the correction at once; but we refuse 
to be tried by the English Bible, 
which, at best, is but an imperfect 
translation.” These facts being wide- 
ly known, our missionaries and our 
fathers arose in their might and struck 
hands across the seas, eclaring their 
loyalty to a pure Bible and faithful 
translations of the Holy Scriptures in 
all languages. Simultaneously there 
sprung into existence the Translation 
Bible Society of England and the 
American and Foreign Bible Society, 
commonly spoken of in Asia as the 
Carey and Judson Bible Societies. 
The first has issued over 2 §0,000 COp- 
ies of the Scriptures in many tongues 
during its 40 odd years’ of existence. 
The latter not less than 3,000,000 
copies of the Scriptures in the same 
time; and during its entire existence 
it has received from all sources more   It is a test of our own conversion, 

ed. Dr. Douglass is a most affable, | 
intelligent Christian gentleman. The 
Society is fortunate in securing the 

ices of such a representative. We constitution had in mind the resolu. serv / - 

forts are not those of souls deeply in (ties in latter years. With the lights 

| than $2,000,000. The principles gov- 
E) tae british a Forel ko 

and all their auxiliaries to Ass 
hour are set forth in the first resolu- 
tion we have quoted; which we, as 
did Spencer H. Cone, Wm. Colgate, 
and a great number, must declare to 
be opposed to the Spirit and contrary 
to all sound biblical scholarship. We 
will Stale the principles of the Amer- 
ican and Foreign Bible Society by 
quoting from the preamble to its con- 
stitution, and the second article as 
follaws: 

“The followin 
basis: 

“The American and Foreign Bible 
Society is founded upon the principle 
that the originals in the Hebrew and 
Greek are the only authentic stand- 
ards of the Sacred Scriptures: and 
that aid for the translating, printing 
or distributing of them in foreign lan- 
guages should be afforded to such 
versions only as are conformed as 
nearly as possible to the original text, 
it being understood that no words are 
to be transferred which are suscepti- 
ble of being literally translated. 

gis its fundamental 

CONSTITUTION, 
“ArT, II. It shall be the object /of 

the Society to procure and circulate 
the most faithful versions of the Holy 
Scriptures in all languages throughout 
the world. In carrying into effect this 
article of the constitutio.s, the Society 
will expect the most sedulous care in 
patronizing such versions only of the 
Sacred Scriptures as have been, or 
may be faithfully made, and are ap- 
proved by competent examiners,” 

No one can fail to see that those 
who drew up that preamble and the 

tions which from the date of their 
passage constituted the British and 
American Bible Societies’ sectarian 
organiziitions, and that too discrimi- 

{others wha believed tn” Erving. Godt 
word in all languages as given by in- 
spiration of the Spirit; as was most 

rh shown and cogently argued in 
a series of articles a few years since 
in the New York JZadependent, by 
Joshua Leavett, a prominent Presby- 
terian clergyman. 

As to the present and hoped-for fu- 
ture of the American and Foreign Bi- 
ble Society, its friends are many and 
constantly multiplying—especially in 
our own land and on all Baptist mis- 
sion fields. 

It has no debts and means to con- 
tinue solvent. It has money in its 
treasury sufficient to meet any rea- 
sonable call for aid in Bible work. 
The “Bible Union" Library—s, 000 
vols. ~and other valuable assets of 
that society, are its to use and soon to 
own, increasing largely its facilities 
for the work of translation and revis- 
ion of the Scriptures, especially in 

| English. 
~The work of Dr. T. J. Conant on 
the Revision: of the Old Testament 
Scriptures is progressing at' the rate 
of 1,700 pages, seven historical books 
in electrotype plates in several forms, 
with and without notes, as a single 
year's work. A competent committee 
of revisers, of whom Dr. Conant is 
one, will soon commence for the So- 
ciety, the revision of the English New 
Testament. These things, and others, 
cheer thie Board and stimulate to 
prayer and faith, 

Truly yours, 
F. A. DovucLass, 

Cor. Sec. A. & F. Bib. Soc. 
mms A AGI sin 

FIELD NOTES. 

In the vicinity of Saville, Crenshaw 
county, the Arapama Barrist was 
scarcely known two or three years 
ago, when our good brother W. H. 
Kilpatrick, of Greenville, moved into 
aro pmunity.’ After he had read 

his papers he took them all to church 
and distributed them, and has secur. 
ed for us a good list of subscribers. 
We will take pleasure in mailing sam- 
ple copies from our office to those 
who can use them to advantage in se- 
curing subscribers... ..“l am greatly 
rejoiced that the hour of prosperity 
has at last dawned upon the ALapAma 
Baptist; and I see no good reason 
why its patrons should not be doub- 
led at no distant day. I am sure its 

| merits, its clagms, and the vast num- 
ber of Baptists in Alabama justify the 
conclusion."—/ra R. Foster, War- 
renlon..... Bro. N. B. Williams h 
removed from Livingston to Gaines- 
ville, Sumter county, in order to be 
more convenient to his work. He re- 

and Quests correspondents to take note of 

on 

he change in his address... .. “I am 
o the wing agin, ‘after a stay of 

ays at home on account of rain and   
man told me to-day that his 

t was ruined by them. There is 
s as has been. M 

ty of earnest, ener, 

| that the C 

| 8 report to the 

in instructing and ¢ 
ministers, teaching the 
dangers of farmalit 

eering God's 
Churchey the 

y, and the necessi- 
work in the 

i. 1 ay the Lord di: 
u in your work" 2. A. White, rovitar ins Re MG Thomasson, well known in Hayne- 

ville, will preach to the Ba tists of Clayton, Ala, this year." Hayevitle Examiner, . , ., "Our meeting here commenced yesterday. There is as 
fine interest as 1 ever saw, Some have 
already professed the Savior, and oth. ers are seeking to know the way of 
life, We have large and attentive con- 
gregations. We are expecting a gra 
cious revival in this town, for it is 
very much needed." — J. C Purser, 
Perryville, Ky., Feb. 6th... . "1 am on 
a missionary tour. I find the waters 
high and the roads, in some places, al- 
most impassable. I am in very good 
health." J, BE. Cox, Hanby's Mills, 
Feb. 6th....."1 have been of late 
more than usually pleased with the 
ArLaBamA Baruist, 1 like a paper 
that I can heartily commend to the 
people, and am willing to work for 
such. D, Lenton, > ale, Ala. Ewin os 
Bro. J. H. Ray, of Deatsville, has our 
thanks for a large list of cash subscri- 
bers. We appreciate the favor, and 

Master's vineyard, | 
rect and bless 

have received (rom Miss Azilg Belk 

hands, We Appiecia ken of 
remembrance from our young f¥iend, 
and, while complimenting her upon 
the taste and skill displayed in the 
work, return our thanks for the favor 
shown us.....The State Mission 
Board of the Alabama Baptist Con- 
vention spent $9,344 ‘during 1881 in 
State Missions... .. Rev. Z. A, Owens, 
of Mobile, has received and accepted 
a call as pastor of our church in Pen- 
sacola....."The Greenville Baptist 
church has at last unanimously deci- 
ded to- take up a collection every Sab- 
bath for missionary purposes, We 
started off on the 1st Sabbath in this 
month for State Missions and the col- 
lection was very encouraging. Bro. 
Bailey may hereafter expect to hear 
from us often. Our church met with 
a heaxy loss on the 2nd inst, in the 
death of Sister Augustus Womac— 
ong of / its most devoted members, 
For many months she had been a 
great sufferer, but seemed perfectly 
submissive and resigned to her Heav- 
enly Father's will. Her summons, al- 
though unexpected, found her watch- 
ing and waiting, and she fell asleep 
in Jesus as calmly and peacefully as a 
little child upon its mother’s breast. 
To the heart-broken husband and 
children we offer our tenderest sym 
pathy/'—7. W. H. Greenville 
Rev, B. R. Womack, at the request of 
the Ark. Printing and Publ, Co. as- 
sumes entire control of the Arkansas 
Hoangel for five years. Bro. Womack 
has our best wishes for success in the 
responsible position he occupies... .. 
“Every denomination has iis own 
forms, usages and orders; and it casts 
no reflection on others for each to 
adhere to its own.” Watch- Tower. 
That is a very reasonable statement 
of a very important matter. . . , “We do 

is 

not find any personal pleasure jis re 

sion. Apd if we could induce Dr. 
Boyd to‘write about one more state- 
ment, there would be no necessity of 
another word from us. His own de. 

thing we have said." Central Baptist, 
+++ A preacher, to do any good, 
must have the confidence of his hear- 
ers. They must at least regard him as 
both honest and pious. The pastor of 
a church must not only be respected 
and beloved by his church, but he 
must have a good report of them 
which are without. Without this, 
preaching does more harm than good. 
For it wounds Christians, and dis- 
gusts sinners. Whenever a preacher 
of the Gospel forfeits the respect of 
the people he should surrender his 
credentials.” —2Biblical Recorder 
It may be well to say, just oncemore, 
that we cannot publish communica- 
tions unaccompanied by the names of 
the authors... .."Doctor,” said a pa- 
tient, a short time since, after reading 
over the prescription of a disjinguish- 
ed friend of temperance, whom ill 
health had obliged him to consult— 
“Doctor, do you think a little spirits 
now and then would hurt me very 
much?’ “Why, no, sir,” answered the 
doctor, deliberately; “I do not know 
that a little now and then would hurt 
you much; but, sir, if you don't take 
any, it won't hurt you at all”... 
“South Carolina will be entitled to 
eighteen delegates in the Southern 
Baptist Convention upon the basis of 
contributions to State Missions during 
1881. This is in addition to one del- 
egate for every hundred dollars con- 
tributed to Home and Foreign Mis- 
sions within the twelve months pre- 

| ceding the meeting of the body, and 
it is probable we will be entitled to 
one hundréd delegates altogether ''— 
Baptist Courier... .. The Baptist Re- 
Jlector, referring to the Second ghirch 
at St. Louis,which recently recognized 
the ordination of Rev. H. T. Morton 
as genuine, says in a note: “We have 
used the pronoun ‘it’ in referrmg to 
that church. Itis not the Bride of 
the Lamb.” Concerning this, we 
think Brother Lasher of the Journal 
and Messenger makes .a good point. 
He says: “It strikes'us that no good 
writer uses any other pronoun to des- 
ignate a local charch, and we do wish 
that we could persuade our contribu- 
tors not to use any other. Which one 
of the local churches was it that the 
Saint on Patmos was shown by the 

| angel, and which he called ‘the Bride, 
the Lamb's wife? And if a jocal 
church is ‘the Bride of the Lamb, 
how many brides has he? What 3 hor- 
rid suggestion!” . . “There are in 
Texas five general bodies of Baptists, 
viz: State Convention, General Asso- 
ciation, Kast Texas Convention, North 
Texas Missionary Convention sng the 
‘Central Baptist Convention, and there 
are between 30,000 and 1000 color: ed Baptists." ~~ Texas Bari Hernid. «ova “The usual monthly printed slip from the American Bible Socie: says that the Board of Managers held their regular meeting on Thursday last,and 

mittee on Versions made   

hope to hear from him often... We 

fense is worse for his cause than any- 

for publishing which an appropriation 
had been asked by the American Bap- 
tist Missionary Union, are deficient 
in the quality of catholieity, as that 
term is used in the by-laws of the 
American Bible Society and the reg- 
lations of the Committee on Ver. 
Sons." Examiner. ,,,. "We would 
not needlessly alienate anybody, but 
any one whom we cannot win by giy- 
ing them the best paper in our power, 
cannot be won in any other way, 
without paying more than it is worth." 
~Naliena! Baptist... .. “Rev. Dr. 
Cutting, we are sorry to say, hag fall. 
en into a state of unconsciousness, 
and is gradually sinking, He takes no 
nourishment whatever in the natural 
way, and it would be no surprise to 
his physician or family if he should 
pass into the better life any day or 
hour." — Examiner. ... The Fpisco- 
pal paper, Zhe Lizing Church, in com- 
menting on a statement that nine 
tenths of the Methodists of the South 
repudiate infant baptism, makes bold 
to say that “the Baptists are the only 
consistent sect in all the varieties of 
Protestantism, and they have the 
courage of their opinions,” It might 
have added that they have the sup- 
port of the Word of God and the ex- 
ample of primitive Christianity, 

— SAPP bon 

- Opportunities=Duties — Dangers, 

Never were such opportunities pre- 
sented for cvangelistic work among 
the masses of the people as at the 
present day. In growing cities and in 
rurak districts an open door every- 
where invites us to enter and gather 
the ripening harvest. New fields are 
opening before us as commerce and 
enterprise are pushing rail-roads and 
building cities, where but a little while 
ago the axe and the steam whistle were 
sounds unheard. Inthe older settle. 
ments Baptist churches languish for 
lack of ministerigl support, Mean- 
time many, inclined to our views, seek 
a home in other denominations, sim- 
ply because there are no Baptist 
churches within their reach. Here is 
Africa in + heart of America: here 
: he upon our Western 
shores; here are the Indians, the orig- 
inal lords of the scil—all accessible to 
18, all dependent upon us for the 
knowledge of the way toa better life. 

Wherever our missionaries go, they 
are kindly received. The people are 
willing to hear the Gospel. They want 
Sunday-schools for their children. 
Many Aunger for bread of life, 
The Home Mission Board could ap- 
propriate onc hundred thousand dol- 
lars as fast as suitable men could be 
found to occupy uncultivated fields, 
and their commissions written, and it 
would not take long to find the men 
or write the commissions. “The fields 
are white unto the harvest.” but “the 
laborers are few,” and few because 
the means for their support are with- 
held. “Will a man rob God?" It was 
charged upon his people in the olden 
time, “Ye tobbed me in tithes 
and offerings.” Is it a small thing to 
rob God of his own? Opportunities 
Impose 

ie 

thom 
Laas 

have 
1 

DUTIES 
With such possibilities before us, 

here can be Bat one aeewor ve itihe 
HUESKION, What ought we to do? In- 
deed, doeg it not cease to be a ques- 
tion? Is it not a foregone conclusion? 
Does not the grateful heart respond, 
“As God has blessed me with a knowl- 
edge of Jesus, [ will communicate 
that knowledge to others, as I have 
the means and the opportunity?” The 
soul in its transport of delight in the 
Savior, sings — 

‘Had I ten th 

I to thee.” 

But what of the thousand dollars in 
your pocket-book? How many of 
them keep time with the music of the 
song? How many go with the heart so 
lovingly given? 

Opportunities neglected, duties un- 
performed, are attended by 

DANGERS, 

which, just now to the cause of Christ 
in the department of Christian effort 
to which this article refers, are immi- 
nent, 

In our zeal in a part of the work in 
which we feel a deep interest, because 
it is near us, we are in danger of los= 
ing sight of that which is a little fur- 
ther off. State Boards are doing a 
work in part similar to that of the 
Home Mission Board, and some may 
think that in supporting. State Mis- 
sions they are doing all that is requir- 
ed, forgetful of the destitution out- 
side of the State, which is as great, 
often greater, than in the State, and 
which appeals as piteously for relief, 
and for which no help is provided, 
but through the Home Mission Board. 
1 do not complain of what is done for 
State Boards. I only point the intelli- 
gent and pious reader to the danger. 

Another danger is that others will 
oceupy the fields that we neglect, and 
I pray God that they may. If we will 
not give the Gospel to the perishing 
withinour reach, God speed those 
who will carry it to them. But how 
shall we cover our shanie when our 
neglect surrenders to other hands the 
ficlds blooming all around us? This 
has already been done to some extent 
in Texas and Arkansas, and has been 
proposed, but declined, in Florida, 

1 do not believe that the constitu. 
ents of the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion are prepared to have this work of 
disintegration go on, and I earnestly 
entreat them to avert the dangers that 
threaten the perpetuity of their or: 
ganizations, by fervent prayer and a 
more liberal support. 

Wu. H. Mclntosy, 
Cor. Sec. 

11 
ur 

Marion, Ala. 
—————— AIO imi 

The Pensacola Chareh, 

I know that the readers of the At- 
ApAMA Barist will be delighted to 
learn that the outlook of the cause in 
Pensacola is most flattering. This is 
a point of great importance, and has 
received »o little consideration from 
the denomination in this State. The 
information of its bright future will 
be hailed with pleasure in every di- 
rection. 4 

About three weeks since Bro, Z. A. 
Owens, of Palmetto Street church, 
Mobile, went over, and under the 
most unpromising circumstances, be- 
gan a meeting of days. Indifference 
soon gave way to an earnest enthu-   siasm on the part of all; and the 

church experienced a great revival, 
Not only were the members aroused, 
but scattered Baptists were gathered, 
and young converts added to the 
company of saints. 

I arrived there the day before the 
meeting closed, and preached one ser. 
mon to a crowded house, and witness 
ed the baptism of several happy con- 
verts, The weather was exceedingly 
cold, but they obeyed their Divine 
Master notwithstanding the cold. 
The meeting could have continued 
with profit for two weeks more, but 
neither of us could stay longer. with 
convenience, and it closed with a 
very happy impression on all minds, 
Bro. Owens will resume the meeting 
very soon. 

The church called Bro. Owens with 
great unanimity, and offered him 
more than it has been able to raise 
before. He resigned his pastorate in 
Mobile, which was accepted, thodgh 
with great reluctance, on last Sabbath. 
He begins his work in his new field 
on third Sabbath in this month. 

Breth. James Sims and Thos. ¥in- 
son, from Georgiana, have both moved 
there recently, besides some other 
good members from other places, and 
they will be quite an accession to the 
growing city and church, is 

1 surveyed the field as best 1 gould, 
and have judged that “the right man 
is in the right place.” 1 prophesy 
great prosperity for the church, and a 
happy pastorate for Bro. Owens, Let 
us pray for and contribute to the 
cause in that place. 

I shall not close without saying 
that Mr, ——, known to some of our 
brethren, not a member of the church, 
(but his wife is one of the very best), 
gives $200.00, and boards the pastor. 

B. H, CruMmpPTON, 
Greenville, Feb, 8. 

* lpr 

Paul's Thorn in the Flesh, 

Men will never cease to inquire what 
this thorn It 1s impossible to 
determine with certainty, “The Script. 
ures seem to throw some light upon 
the subject, however. 

This thorn seems have been 
some vexatious bodily infirmity. The 
Apostle tells us that he gloried in his 
infirmities. He could have felt no 
satisfaction in spiritual weaknesses, 
and hence the infirmities of which 
he speaks must have been | 
His own expressions: favor this view. 
To the Galations (4: 13, 14,) he said: 
“Ye know how through infirmity of 
the flesh I preached the Gospel unto 
you at the first. And my temptation 
which was in the flesh ye despised 
not.” Moreover, the “thorn” was vis- 
ible. It was a hindrance and a mor~ 
tification to the Apostle, and was cal- 
culated to be an offence to others. 
The words to the Calations, properly 
rendered, are, “And that which was a 
temptation to you in my flesh.” Some 
among the Christians said of him, 
“His bodily presence is weak and his 
speech contemptible.” (2 Cor. 10:10.) 
It is probable that he presented some 
infirmity which tempted others to re- 
ject him, and which was not only 
painful, but discouraging to himself, 

There have been various conject- 
a  — Ey A Ad td 
“thorn.” An unfounded Jewish He 
dition declares that it was periodic 
convulsions. Some have explained it 
as distemper of the eyes, and hence 
Paul's employment of an amanuensis. 
Others tell us that Paul was of dimin- 
utive statue, and that his body was dis- 
figured by some lameness or distortion. 
And soon and on. This variety of 
opinion only shows the impossibility 
of fixing upon any one definite inter- 
pretation. We cannot go beyond the 
revelation of the Holy Spirit. A 
thousand times I have wished that I 
might know the special character of 
the Apostle’s affliction. The fact that 
this knowledge is concealed from me 
is in itself an evidence of divine wis- 
dom. 

To us Paul's thorn in tie flesh is 
representative, and as such affords 
more of comfort and instruction than 
if we could designate exactly his 
trouble, I think we may say any 
trial which causes continuous or oft 
recurring pain of body, or of mind, 
or of both, and the tendency of which 
is to hinder or distress, may be called 
a “thorn in the flesh.” There are 
few if any hearts in which a thorn 
doth not rankle. Beneath a calm ex- 
terior and a smiling face the festering 
wound may be found. It is wonder- 
ful to think from how many sources 
these thorns arise. They spring from 
bodily maladies, chronic sickness, ill- 
success, poverty, daily associations, 
and, indeed, from a thousand other 
things. 

The Apostle also speaks of this 
thorn as the “messenger of Satan to 
buffet me.” It has been thought that 
these words describe the source of 
Paul's trouble, as in the case of Job 
Job 2: 6-8,) or the inward temptation 
that accompanied his infirmity. The 
former idea may have some truth in 
it, but the latter is more natural and 
prominent. You know when you are 
sick and in trouble that the devil often 
assaults you with unwonted and cruel 
power, You are discouraged and 
despondent, you realize that you are 
weak and worthless, it seems useless 
to try to struggle on any logger, you 

are tempfed to give up—"‘the messen 
ger of Satan buffeting you.” 

Some other thoughts on this sub- 
ject will follow in another paper, 

Wu H. WiLrLiams, 
Charlottesville, Va. 

a— : SAY 0 nin 

A Sorely Bereaved Family. 

For several months past the hand 
of affliction has been resting heavily 
upon the community of Forest Home. 
During its ravages a number of loved 
ones have closed their eyes in death. 
Among the afflicted and bereaved 

ones the family of Bro. B. T. Ausley 
stand prominent, they having lost four 
of the loved inmates of the house- 
hold. 

The first one called away was little 
Emma, aged nearly 3 years. She died 
on the 19th of November, in Atlanta, 
Ga., whither she, in company with her 
mother, little sister and brother had 
gone to visit relatives. She now quiet- 
ly rests by the side of sleeping rela. 
tives in the cemetery of the growing, 
busy “Gate City,"’ awaiting the resur- 
rection mom. 

The next to follow was Bro. R. Eu- 
gene Ausley, who died on the jth day 
of January, in the 27th year of his 

Was, 

to 

ween ok 

  

hysical. | 

of country in Alabama that, 

age, He was ember of /the ; 
tist church at Forest Hope, and was 

called for him. Last gummey he re~ 
gave himself 10 God and his cause, 
and the residue of bis days he spent 
in the active scrvict of the same. / 

On the 16th day of January 

closed his eyes in peaceful sl in 
the arms of that Redeemer who said, 
“Suffer little children fo come an 
me, and forbid them pot." Sat 

The lasy was precious little Covine/ 
She died /on the 2yst of January, in 
the sth year of her age. Corine/was a 
bright jewel of a/ child. She was en- 
dowed with ynusdal brilljancy / of 

/ 

she repeated’ frym memory /in the 
presence of the writer the ga3rd/ 
Psalm: “The Yord is my Shepherd: £ 
shall not wart,” etc. She, as one/of 
his tender lambs, has gone to the grmy 
of that Shepherd. Fhe now realizes 
from her/ happy surroundings that 
she “shall not want.” / She is’now in 
“the gréen pastures” of Heaven and 
“beside the still waters’ of the érystal 
river, 

Bro. Ausley has been greatly affligt- 
ed and bereaved at different times in 
his family, His first companion; the 
daughter of Elder David lee and 
mother of Fro, Eugene, he lost Py 
death. Now his last companion, who, 
is also the daughter of a staunch Bap/ 
tist minister, the late Eid. John W. 
Wilson, of Ga, is called upon fo give 
up all of her children. Q, how heart, 
crushing to give up the last prcioug 
babe! O, how dreary and lonely fo 
the bereaved mother is home without 
her prattling, darling childrén! God 
knows best, He gave them and he 
called them away, 

"Ceo 10 thy ret, 

0 to thy dreambe 

and meek a 
With 1.1} With bles Ings o 

Gentle 

sin 3 

y * 7A. * 

Objections to the Collections for 
Missions, 

Apropos to the objections fo iis, 
sion boards, secretaries and such like, 
noticed in an editorial of /this Aveek, 
1s the wonderful expertence of an 

of Georgia, as the stofy was related 
years ago. He said that the men who 
were collgeting funds for foreign jhig- 
sions were swindlers, and he knew it, 
and could prove it. Now comes the 
crushing proof, He said He had 
“hearn” that Mr. Judson was runnin 
a pank over/in “Burmy” with the 

for missions, and he détgrmined tof 
find out for himself whether it vas go 
or not, and so one day he Aaddled 
his “crittur and went tharé, awd it 
was all true.” 

: ree A eeerrf 
Dear Bro. West: 1 feel constrainéd 

to drop you a few lings to’ let you 
know how I appreciate the impyove- 
ment in reading matter contained in 
the AraBama Bapyisr. 
months J have been perusing 
rosea Bartog omen sls Ho digas WKS Tl 
benefitted by it, ‘and feel yhat gvery 
Baptist family in the State should 
have a copy weekly. Why is /it thay 
they don't patronize their own paper? 
Well, I suppose many are unable/tdg 
do so, while there are many who are 
if they only could h¢ induced to Assist 
those who are not. I would Jik¢ much 
to see a fund raiged for this purpose, 
if some plan could be soggested by 
our leading financial brethren who 
have a zeal for the of gur 
Blessed Master and ouf denomyina- 
tion. There are many who do not 
read the Bible who perhaps would 
read your noble sheet especially whea 
it is offered at so lov a rate for those 
who are unable to subscribé for i 

[ am much pleased with the/idea 
that our Associations might be/madé 
more interesting if the propgr steps 
were taken; which I know cay be done 
if our leading brethren wguld go to 
work. It is time we shguld awake/ 
from our sleep, put on the whole ar 
mor of God and presy forward His 
cause, / / 

I see much said about pastory and 
preaching from different chyfrches. 
Let me put in # word abgut ouy 
preacher—called /the biggest in the 
Tuskegee Assodiation, and, I would 
further add, I k the biggest in the 
state, for I think none can more hon./ 
orably fill the pulpit 4r enteftain/a 
congregatign. * Brother Liovd Has 
been preaching for ds now the third 
year, and has greatly endeared hjmself 
to our people who/ have attended his 
ministrations. A new field has been 
opened to him /this year apd I trust 
he will be both spiritually and finan. 
cially blest. 

We have but monthly preac 
our house jut keep up a weekly prayer 
meeting which is well attended. Our 
Sabbath:school is increasing in num- 
bers and interest, by officers, tdachers 
and pupils. We are trying to dg 
something for Jesus by instilling into 
the youth the necessity of an early 
attention to their own spul's salvation, 

In passing this way give 
Fraternally E.'W. So 

Salem, Ala " Fed hth, 1882 

_— 4D - 

Seed Thoughts, 

caugse 

x 
fhin 
BALLER 

hi ng in 

us a cal, 
OM IN,   

Ministerial Education. 

An educat¢d ministry ign necessy 
ty to meet the demands of the age apd times. Whenever a good man or wd. 
man, or church, or association, /of 
convention, discovers in a young man 
a disposition to preach the Gos 
with every ordinary promise of doing 
good, he is at once sent to school or 
college and educated. 
ucation is completed, an, gduéated 
ministry being in demand, he is/call¢d 
to an important work where he dan 
obtain a good salary, / In this vay 
the rural districts, small wns, dnd 
feeble churches, not liging able to 
pay good salaries, arg deprived of the 
blessings and benefits of /an 0 ot the 
ministry, and are left fo make th 
best arrangement théy can, eithér 
with uneducated of syperanuafed 
preachers, There Are Jarge sections] 

ing fey 
the above causes, or some other 
have retrograded in/ their urches/| 
and preachers in the last quarter of 4 
century, and although the charches 

1   

at the post of duty when the Master} 

Clark, one year And two psonths old, | 

mind, So often 4nd so sweetly has | 

anti-missionaty in the good gld/State/ 

money these agents were collecting, 

A Keankr, // 

For twelye | 
1s pages, ERY 

prof the proceedings 

When hig ed-/|/ 

are supplied with good men, yet they | ‘fubject/ nal] ity 

/ 

couritfy be promote 
giving tg all the preachers 
educations? / / / /[/x/ Ji 

Question No./g. U Ake reac 
e Ail sent t follégy ; n 

and then sett 
points, what i 
points and 

me of the weak/, 
igeble Se The wk 

1s the remydy, an , how 
be supplied? / /// JE. . SuyT 

Oxford, Jaw. 8) / Sf 

/ Special efforts ape being made by 
the officers of the tenth cenisids 16 4g, 
opre full and yrustwortthy statistics of 
¢hurches and other/ religious, Organi~ 

work/inquiries have already licen Ad. 
dressed to egch individual ¢hitrch of 
the Daptist/dewominatioy front ine fo 
three vimgs, And An the work of com- / 
piling the lists of churches of all de, 
nominations /and addressing inc Jirigh, 
OVET 200,000 communications’ hive 
been/sent from the cénsus offi‘e, /I'he 
fesylts in the main have Ween very 
sajisfactory, A large number of de. 
nominations which were nof before icported at all, oy were yeported con 
Jointly ‘with other denominations, will 
be/ separately /réporyed, and the 
amount of information presented will 
be without precedent/in the collet 
tign of Churely statistics. Abe ser 
mg of full and satisfacigry informa 
tion regarding the churéhés of vari. / 
ous/denonfinations, théir membership, 
buildingy and /seating capacity/ of 
same, / Clergymien, receipts, apd ¢x/ 
penditares for church purposes, and 
the value of theiy properties iy a/myd- 
ter of gréay impdridnce, as affording 
4 Basis upon 
progress/ which is being made in ¥a/ 
fiouy directigng not only in /fach gf 
the several) denomiftatigns Wit in the 
church at/Jarge. /fhe completion of 
this work/ is grea 
farhvire of yhany cl 

them/ We have/ beer requesyed by 
Dr, Hénry Randall Waite, /thy officer 
of the census in charge of this work. 
10 call the atténtiof of the feadlers of 
this paper to whoa schedules of in- 
quiry Have begn/ /sent/and who have 
thus far neglected td respond, 16 the 
importance of making proyapt réplies, 
Wg are/alfo/ requésted tof ask that if 
there /aye //any pasfors/ or ¢hirrches 
/amopg thé readtrs of this paper whe 

| bave vot received schedulés from thé 
coasus fice théy will communicate 
thay fact to Dr/ Wiig, Any compu. 
nigation bearing dpon the subi of 
chuych statistics if addressed 46 hint 
as gpecigl ageny of the census// Wash- 
‘ington, D, C./ #And marked/ “official 
busingss’ on she/ upper right A 
corngér of 
no postage. 

/ / hi [1 we envelope, will véquire 

Safaiasbon/ / AYN. con 

YN ' LITERARY NOTICES, 
A SVUXDAV-sCHOBI, Tracukrg/ Com- 

PLETE HAND BOOK AND AlobmEn/ 
PAKY for the Internationa 
Asso, 1882) B Ke 

FE A monly Wp / bp, octavo. Price, s JAS, , j y2y 
A / This, we ary told, 
day-school Annu 

¥ ¥ /M/ 

epopny 
71 

by a Baptist. It 

God, foyming/ a 
Pastors/ Sund 
Bible Students) These dre agoomy 

| nied py valuable though brief cri 

suggestive help to/ 

iQ 

well printed, 15 bound in Amp coyers 
to suit the pocket and is/ wonderfully 
theay. We cordially recomnyénd it/ 

SOUTHERN HisYoricAL Sdcréry PA- rf / / 

Decgémbery; / 1887. Rev, J. Wns, 

a year. / 
' The present fumbier hag some nog 

ticable articleg, ampng/ which the Byy- 
fie of /Mobilé Bay, Lhe Exploits of 

the Confederate Treasury will be of 
special interest. All the pagers are ing- 
portant Contyibytionis to /sur /histoty. 
Forn’s CHRrITIAN /REfosviory for/ 

February: St./1 Quis, Mg, j 
‘he leadér js an affic l¢/ by the Edi- 

tot on the Pyfamiidg,/a theme of faci 
jul speculation; Dr. Ford identifies 

/the pyramud of Cheops with oe al-, 

pyramid is buy ong among many. 1 Wen 

geow and a vagiety of gogd things, / 

Tr Bai 

D. 1), Lditor, Cigcinnai, 0/ / 
The anticles are Aix’ in/nyiber/ by 

Drs: Moss, Hoyt,/and other good wti- 
ters. The first antycle fs/on/the rélagion 
of Sqientific Thought, and Chfisyani/ 
ty. Itis the /most intéréstivig Of the 

any of the gthers. /'T 7 Theofy of the/ 
Atonemen( by 1. /Nisbit fs ay ofick 
learned and’ évin elical, / / 

/ ofmenef | of / y 

MINUTES OF #1E 47TH ANNGALSES/ 
SION of he Baptisy Génera) Aksocy. 
ation of Migspury Held with the 

f Lois, 

Yani 

Vhivd/ Baghjse ohykeh,/ Si 
Let, [18-21 1881/ fio 

/ Tg mirytes reflect Credit upbn the 
clerk, and Rive a gatigfacyory Adcount / 

59,91 5. 

PeApony 
ssf prmmensimin. +f / 

Ebugarion El/np, Tw 
of the Trus es. NY 

J , with the anual Repert /c 
/ / their fren. Agent, Mv. J 1) M 
bo Gk / // fof ; / 7 fri fti) / The report yields a furd/of infor. 
matipn in regard/ fo the/ io ional 
statis of the Sgithern /Siates a/ 
baa recejves 4, senefaction/ of afout $1800, | // TEA 

ONTHLY 
TIONS, 
Howard 

/ Priach 

[formers afr | / &/ / / / SABINEL OF [LLYisTRA: // 
Fibrsary, 1884, 

i anne. 4 
/ fo» 

/ 

I 

magazine, 
Dowrsric Mg 

8 B 

and that’ 
parte   

  
  

i$/te only/San-/ 

11st REVIEW/ Janugty/ieb-/ : 
ruary, March, 1882/ J. R/Baymey, / 

which 10 estinlayy the / 

PERS Aor October, Noxenibet, and/ 

ate they/to) A, 

‘zations, In the prosetution) of this / 

tly feyartied’ Vy the // 
chute officérs/ to/ e-/ 

spond fo, the Inquiriey /addréssgd to / 

tar/unto the Lgyd."/ Is. yg:1g// Uns /, 
fortunately for the theory, the grapd / / 

group, althodgh’ not AY scholarly, as / 

/ 
/ 

ck. 

' Cyr» / 

hand /. 

Beries of / 

‘Stephen Elliott and/ thé Lasy Days of / 

/ 
/ / 

Soston/, / 

consists of gxcellent topical gud aga- / 
lytical expositions /of the /Word/ of / 

Jones, I yD. Richmpnd, Va, 83/50 v/ 

/ 

1 ¢ proceedings of this wifluential // 
body of Chrigtiaps. The /Missoufi / 

/ 

/ 

// 

comes a sketch of a sgrmon by, put 7 

Baptigty, whit¢ apd colorgd, numer / 

Toy a i) pon, 

fly 1 / 

Y educated, /// / IE 
¢ down/ ax the strong // 

/ / Al 

[if 

ay-sohool Téachers and / // 

Bes 

and/explanatory notes! THe book As / / 
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Cofioe drinker should read the advertises | ——A notorious negra desperado, Joe Nettles | cy during the three years, The sisters have : : ——r Fr RLS fff te ih ment in another column ed Good Coffee, | of Monroe county, while arrest, was | ote of the most active Ald Societies T have be the best in the treatment of lung diseage. Tieent | / / / / Ta I 
; ? . 

/ / / / 

Sua —-— reborn 1 shot and killed, ser My, John Cates, of | ever known: they eipganized their society 
e Bhs  . Dostats ly fi ain He zo fy a of ff 7 / oh Far | ‘Bibb county, was caught in some mach inery | same two and a hall yours since, smd they in regard to the great i { Hver suronaly witected, He told fae that ¥ domi hg p S / (ly BE: 1 /7 

Lm elre lars to Trap. | ost Green Pond, and his body so badly | have provided for the pastor un comfortable : egard tothe great curative properties of enred if 1 would follow hig divections; Ofcourse, 1 T H / UA E 1 A E87 / ; 
oie y rire TAP crushed that he died in a very short time, | home, worth twelve or fifreen hundred dol consented to do so, und, 1 very sobn sw that vy Joy Medicioe gvey olde. / J / / tchers my object was to en | , # y ; : DR SCHENCK’S in his ability wos well placed, Tepok | / [J ARETE BUST ESR of 

; § induce all to cal oF and save all Many com is of the Hessian y reach | lars, the work of thelr en ry dud persever | * the Mandrake Pills, Seaweed Tonic apd Puloyantc [TREY ARE LON PUN PEL Fa / : 4 far ys duce : hem the us, It appenrs 10 be devastating the wheat | ance. The church hax always paid my sala- : Byrup all st one time, as dirgcted by him, and Avith./ Hops, Buthy Wasidra ¢ And/LDan Yin / 4 the fur they could, by offering to them ¢ fields in vario portions of the State, and is | rv promptly: before the cles he | pitt Everybod Ants : in one ‘month my worst symptoms were gone. 11) Y7 Aur 4 / best prices and market facilities, to dispose | 3 A : 4 ( ; 3 Een 1 re the close of the last yeat | yw It, but very few got 1%, went to see the Doctor on ds ext wisit to Boatosk, | / he Ojos, Bist, niomt Rupowpef 
io ; ot advan to the mi doing no little damage, w—The Mabson- | not only every dollar was paid that they bad beonuse most people do not : o | which was one month after the fiest/time 1 saw hit, / VAlonble Myd/cines in the Wiv/ 

ta : bat Bevan hag Oates contest for seat in Congress froma the | promised, but more than they had agreed to #eleot w how to nad he said, “Only continue Avith Abe medicine And id bo adidition favtain /ul Hh of us all; and not to tarn all into : oT F Sh an 0offoe, or it ia spolled In the {ils y . pu Hod mont gllegtive grentive proper os 
ge : A aad Alabama district, bas been dismissed, my, The church is an excellent body of you will surely get well.” ‘I did vo, and kept oy of sl othe ve hy / 
 covetous traders, ~all traders and wo fur] ¢ : ; Lar Making, To obviate UN fraining in every way ustid I was perfectly we 7of all other biitfrs, being Vie g A 

pA Ae hy id : Oates retaines his place, ~—A great deal of\ brethren and sisters, and they are harmon bas 8 Vidte these difficulties UBTED CURES and able to work as usual. Since or recovery 1 /iLiwet. Begyluior, BLOOD PAURIEL/ 
Satcher. Tut pie that most of the meat was sp in DeKalb county by the } ois and united, Between them and the re. our study, Thurber's package ‘ave not lost a day's time,exefpt whey | have made : ER and iil id Yeah testosing agest. 

ew fur y found gut ere this that meee LE 0 St@ted t the dam. | tiring pastor nothing but the he seling are selected by a ) soli ee friendly visits to the Doctoy at hiv Boston office. ] / Lif . 4 
if ' i shit Sess th wann weather, t is stated that Jiving y nothing but the best of feeling ¥ an expert who une My cough | or tis ood. T Dome i i Xi A i caugh Ware naag Joss ey ages to the A. G, 8. R. R. by the recent | prevails, Rev. M. M., Wamboldi has been the art of blending various fla headuchs or Eo rn gp Mer Vi They Give Hew Life abd Vigo 10 1 A 

better off, 1 beg leave to inform floods will exceed $130,000 wens RODE. But- 1 at Rix post how a month He bss: made a vous. They are roasted in th al C 0 M ever did in Fon ry ny ’ de, Slop bette vin lf ged and Infirm, Ay that they can still obtain the prices 1 xn Meet his hans ary fine a : : & Un made ) the most perfect ® | healed > J Ls ny Jungs ane apparently 5 Toy Clergymdn, Lav vhs, Lfrerar : 
offer until the 1st of April: 1 will be glad to ler, of DeKalb county, lost his house and all | very fine mnpression upon the outsiders, as mauner (it is impossible to roast well in “Th ops ay he ont whe Bri ie 7 ands “Men, Ladies, od ai Vo he w Hone or / 'veceive their furs. P * 0 8 | 1s contents, including his corn and meat, by | well as upon the members of the church, He | Staal] quantities), then put tn pound pack- me dre ‘ H, Schenck wid Be rn ag i oy tyr Smploymusts fewine ewiat / 

Arica of the Blood, Stogtach Bowes gr / 
‘Kidanvs, or /whoreduive ay Appetisiry  / / 
Yonicand mitd Stimulant, these Bie / / / 
ors wre iy valuable being highly yah / 
hve tonde, and glu lgtiog / Ty papuly, J 
Yintoriceting.??/ / / 7 / [ 

/ No matter hat Aone (yell 
/ Sssnnptons ane, Ar war thy di 

\ : fire, see Measles stil in Eutaw, There | is an exgeedingly genial Christian eentlemas The Originals of the following Letters, as | id just what fe ssid he wont do fos nd 1 bi BRRRAND ZACHAY, Opelika, Aln. | oc Siour'ton cases tn the town eoer—-A so | & ne en ireasing. splendil aeavort | stam the bean, no grownd, bearing our | i" os She lcltwing Letters, | dd iustahac fe seid he woul so fos ie, and} be. pA eosin of DD. B. Tipten, of Scottsboro, was struck | cal powers, and a sound Baptist. He has | sod RS a guarantee of genuinences, du ' ep ( /FRED. F. TRULL. { ! Coffee drinkérs should read the advertise | on (he Lead b D. Poe, and seriously injured. | been grectod with a full house ever since his ach package contains the Thurber | *Pace in this paper prevents our publishing, | Hudson, Mass, May ast, 1561. HH i . " : edical ment m another column headed Good Coffee, Thos, c¢Broom has been appoluted < coming, His congregations y ontinue © in. Feelpe for making good Coffee. We pack can be heen by any One at the office of Dr. J. HEREDITARY CONSUMPTION 
~ and “Favorite Prescription,” and feel that 1 ; SA ye Yer: | Postmaster at Scottsboro, ~The rads in | crease; the capacity of the church has been two kinds, Thurber's “No. 84," strong | H. Schenck & Son in Philadelphia, ; am well, ~~ Ve ully, ; A Derby doctor killed a fox, and the Der: | 1000 every direction leading to Tuskegee ]iasted to its sitmiset io accommodate the | "9 bungent; Thurber's “No. 1." 1d | we ask the ad . DeritAn B. MCMILLAN, Arlington, Ga, Transcript sardonically remarks: “The | 3re well ni impassable. A large ho- | crowds that attend upon Nis minisiey. With | #89 rich. One or the other will sult every | whe _ licked io $e thd rh pon 

Hr AP i doctor means business when be gets after ‘em. | of will soon Me built at Caleva,———-=My, | a warm heart and 2 culiivated and actifiod taste. They have the three great points, ym writ sr od Sui oy “There's one thing 1 envy a hog for," said No  S—— Bid ye hoo i Wille Goodson, of Bullock county, was xe. | intellect, we hope, with the blessing of the gvod Quality, honest quantity, reasonable wore ond nnd between my siouldery. 1 had very lige Hppe- Ya veil cost.” yi 

Spencerton to the barber. ‘He don't have Messrs, N. Waller & Lo of Selina, are riously injured by having the breech pin of | Master, for the best of results from his la. | price Aok ng ow vs Th : J » "rn Pestage. tite, and what little | could eat only distressed me. 4 xt cost, / of Phi to be shaved till after death,” *‘Some hogs agents for Soluble Iacific Guano, and We | his gun driven into his forehead, ~~: The | bors. May God bless the First Churcle of | rooted hg x : Soe > . rey For other Certificates of Cures send for I consulted phiysicinns, who ald tert on h Ask 18 ir Druggiit of on / ‘does and some doesn't,” replied the artist,  Fecommend this frm to _thuse who anticipate | seamer Mary D,, Cahaba river, capsized and | Troy, and her ralenged pastore— 7°, if, Stout, | or “Nu. 41 ‘ny Do pound pactages, “No. 8” | ny. Schenck’s Book on Consumption, Liver | syrups and tonics, from which | received ao bbe /strienls suffer, byt vsy ad faye ther / There's no use arguing with a barber while | using that superior fertilizer, vas abandoned. The cargo, consisting prin. | Zroy, dla, Fob, 3 188s : : tr fot bo put off with any Complaint and Dyspepsia. Itgives a full de. | Sut seeimnd to grow worss, and kept ipsing Aesh 1a vie Hop Bittfrssh vile 
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When we make little sacrifices we like to | quad condition, me——Mr. Heary Zeigler, an Fhe church at this place has recently en. | Whe! is host seription of these diseases in their various Bey ee, Gey and ri ol Cathart ¢ 1 
sdfugeel droghen/ nestyiin, but Ale / 

| Hm toyed ait #1 Rev, 2 hd ur m 50 mati i blood and a salt, foamy phiegm ; my vhrowt fag G11 vhuresy and best Medicine evir made, 
ildren often nee e safe ic | have them appreciated, at least, I man So years of \ living near Elmore Juyed a visit from Rev, Z, A. Owens, JAS Where persons desire ft, we also furnish | forms, also, valuable information in rega ed with nleers, ¥ could hardly swallow: sgmetimes ‘and Tonic ta avert approachin sickness. ir AIO mii rd 
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Simmons Liv Tr Regulator will reneve colic, ' Normne 1S 50 certam to produce torpid furnace is to be established at Calera. sewn his her stee - ith : oo i : ter « wing Bul vhivapeost coffes-pot in existence . | when exercise should be taken, &c¢. This | ng while pleurisy pains would almost stop ny oe. sick s indi ion, d « | liver as continual dosing with Quinine, It | The rumo stmaster at Ozark had adie, > 4 AE church was great- 1 Unoors whe sell our Coffee keep them. fo : oi | breath. | Mad colic pains, sour stomach und vomit: 
©, sick stomach, ¥ » Gdysen ; 8 < € rumor that the pos ! ly revived, several received by letter, several .p p book is the result of many years of experi | ing up everything 1 ate. My whole ody was filed tery and the complaints incident to child. | temporarily excites but finally deranges and | committed suicide, was false, ~ Senator § 7 Loo OY teter, several FAL for descriptive olroular, : ‘ . with paisy, "1 coud not lic down, bod had to rocking 

g ! : . bi Re » . y under watch care of the church and fo : ence in the treatment of Lung Diseases, and | ¥'0 . ithe : 
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tax once, 1 may save your Vite, § 
Shreds havk beep savy by, a 

Dw. Scuexcx : Dear Sir/An the astémn of 1997 
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es N late acknowledgement of the x at you see him?" 1 had given up all hope of re- | received from vou. La 
covery, but he insisted upon it, Consequent- Your Obedient Servant, Jog & 

  

  

1th Beg. Maine Val,, army of 1 

; A LiKgLY Story,~A nurse was telling | 2%0 mother, and she is happiest when im- Glaves and a pants pattern.—28, Zachry, Ope- 
mersed in the great care and labor which an 
average of over one. hundred letters per day 
necessarily bring. Two lady clerks assist in 
writing at her dictation. Her son, Chas. H., 
attends to the manufacturing department, 
which is in a large factory near the house, | 
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down into the sitt 
 boarding-wistress, good: Mr 
* had just settled herself; knitting-work 

Of course I shall try to get ac- 
quainted with each one individually, 
but I would like to know at first if 
there are any ial peculiarities, or 

thing of that kind, to be avoided 
eek out for.” 
Well, no, not as I know of" re. 

plied Mrs. Smith,” dropping her kuit- 
ting, and pushing back her spectacles 
for a talk. “Not as I know of — ex. 
«cepting Miss Debby Hopkins. You 
remember her, don't you? She sat in 
the broad aisle, about half way up. 
She's the richest person in town, 
owns the mills and a big farm, and 
her own sister lives right within 

_stone’s-throw, almost, of her, and 
takes in sewing for a living—has hard 
work to get along sometimes, too, 1 
guess, if the truth is told. Miss Deb- 
‘by must know it, but not a finger will 

_ she lift to h o 
    

le and 
fitler, was the 

youn , and old squire e's pet. 
y Se Te © was « little jeal- 

ous of her, though she was proud of 
her, too, Fact is, Debby's family 
pride’s her besetting sin—that’s been 
the trouble. She was always down 
on Miller for some reason or other, 

| though most folks liked him; did her 
best to break up the match, but the 
Squire and Maria were completely 

., blind to his faults, He turned out to 
. be a miserable drinking ‘fellow — 

~ more’n all that' he gambled, and at 
last forged the Squire's name for con- 
siderable, ‘That broke the Squire 
down completely, and finished Debby. 

“He'd disgraced the family, and 
she vowed she’d never have anything 
more to do with ‘Maria unless she'd 
leave him and take her maiden name 
again, Maria wouldn't do that, but 
stuck to him through thick and thin, 
and it was mostly thick, I guess. He 
had tremors, and I don’t know what 
all. It was a relief when he died. 1 
believe he repented and tried bard to 
reform before be was taken sick last, 
Maria was left without a cent to her 
name, but with no end of debts, 
Folks thought Debby would relent 
then, but she didn't; said Maria had 
‘made her bed and must lie in it now, 
and she has, so far as Debby is con- 
Somes 

“But after all I pity Debby the 
most, she ain't happy, anybody can 
see that in her face, and Maria is, for 
if ever there was a saint on earth, it's 
Maria Miller, 1'd rather be in her 

_ place after all. It makes a good deal 
of talk, for Debby’s a church mem. 
ber too, ‘in good and regular stand- 

wi ing, as they put it. Some go so far 
i  4sto say she's a hypocrite, and they 

don’t care nothing about being Chris- 

       

  

    

      

   

   

    

  

    

   

  

   

  

   

   
   

    
    

   
   

    

    

   

    

   

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

      
   
   

     

     
   

   
    

   

       

    

   
   

   
   

   
   
    
     
    
   

  

on 

tas any one remonstrated with 
her, tried to soften her heart?” 

i y land, yes; but you might as 

    
   
MOR 

well talk to the stone wall round her 
orchard,” i 

Mr. St. John sighed. It was his 
first parish. He was full of earnest- 
ness, and wanted all to be in harmony 
that they might work together to best 

i advantage. Presently he went up to 
his own room, and on his knees 
sought for wisdom and help in this 
emergency. Then he put on his hat 
and sallied forth directly towards 

.. “The Poplars,” as Miss Debby’s 
house was called. . = 

Miss, Debby was expecting him—of 
course he would visit her #mong the 
very first he called upon—and re- 
ceived him in state in her best parlor. 
Ihey talked for awhile of this and 
that. Finally Mr. St. John said cau- 
tiously: 

“Have you any family?" 
"No, sir," was Miss Debby's quick 

reply, 
“Indeed,” said Mr. St. John, em- 

phatically, “it’s very bad to be entire- 
ly alone in the world—have you no 
relatives living?” ; 

Miss Debby calmed a trifle, sudden- 
ly deciding within herself that she did 
not like this new minister at all, he 
Was so very impertinent. And there 
he sat waiting her answer, 

“1 have one sister living, but she's 
dead to me for all that. She brought 

+ disgrace to our family, that never had 
anything to blush for before; she and 
hers were the cause of my. father's 
death, and I shall never forgive her." | 
Then Miss Debby, expecting cen~ J sure or ‘remonstrance at least, drew 

herself up proudly, ready to fight it co B f remonstrance or 

ki . 

» 
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sitting-room where his 
. good ‘Mrs. Smith, 

 thankful-—not surprised, but thank. 

‘just moved in; 
become acquainted with the fifteen. 
year old son, and invited him to at- 

(tend Sabbath-school 
laughed, and decl 

vants in the dining-room for devo- 
tions every evening, and she always us- 
ed the Lord's prayer with them. 

I; 

never repeat it again, she was sure, 
unless—but that was out of the ques. 
tion, she told herself impatiently: she 
had said she would never forgive 
Maria—and [she could not She 
wished Mr. St. Joh was back where 
he came from, anywhere but here. 
But it was of no avail to wish that, 
even ever so ardently, He was here, 
and had spoken bis word to her. 

What sdew/d she do! 
The clock struck eight; then it was 

quarter past—-it struck the half hour; 
it would soon be nine, and what was 
she to do! Things she hail not 
thought of for years went flitting 
through her mind, one after another 
—childish ways and sayings of Ma- 
ria's—how she had loved her. Some- 
how the old house became all at once 
unutterably still and lonely, and her 
life seemed suddenly to have become very forlorn. : / a . 

But above all thoughts fhere rang 
in her ears the words, “And if ye for- 
give not ‘men their trespasses, neither 
will your heavenly Father forgive vou 
yours," . 

It was a dreadful thing to be un- 
forgiven. She was getting along in 
years, could she go down to her grave 
with her sins unpardoned? 

It was quarter to nine—Miss De 
dropped on her knees. 

Her pastor, alone in his room, was 
still pleading for her, 

But not a word came from Miss 
Debby’s lips, only at last she broke 
down and sobbed like a child—she 
had not shéd a tear for years. Then 
she rose, and putting on her mantle, 
went out into the darkness, and swift- 
ly down the street to the little cott 

  
bby 

age 
where daria had lived since her hus~ 
band idied. She opened the door, 
and went directly in to her sister's 
side. 
“Maria, 
“Deborah—" 
That was all at first, but I 

Deborah lifted her head from Maria's 
shoulder: “Will you, can you forgive 
me?; she said, “and come home with 
me to our home?" | 

The servants at “The Poplars” 
waited and waited. “Miss Debby 
had not seemed quite herself at tea 
time,” the housekeeper remarked, but 
as she always sent word if unable to 
attend devotions, she thought they 
had better wait. Half past nine came, 
and just as they were about to dis~ 
perse the door opened, and Miss De- 
borah appeared, leading her sister 
Maria by the hand. I doubt if there 
was one there that knew what Miss 
Deborah read, or where, that night, 
they were so astonished, but not one 
but heard her prayer. Never had she 
prayed like that before in their pres- 
ence. 

*Oh, Father of sinners,” she plead- 
ed, “do thou look in pity on us and 
lorgive us, not as we forgive, but as 
thou only canst forgive. And do 
thou come into our hearts and reign 
there, then shall we cast out all our 
sin, bitterness and anger, and be like 
thee, full of compassion, s/w to an- 
Ler and plenteous in mercy,” 

Miss Deborah waited for Mr. St. 
John the next Sunday after church. 

“I want to tell yon,” she said, put- 
ting out her hand, “that I hope my 
heavenly Father will forgive me, as 
my sister has forgiven me.” 

Mr. St. John went home very 

resently 

ful. 
“This is only a beginning,” he said; 

“I expect to see a great work of the 
Lord here.” 

Nor was he disappointed. 
“There must be something in it,” 

said one to another, “to change Miss 
Debby Hopkins so completely.” 

Florence at Home, 

It was| Sabbath morning, and she 
was standing before the glass, tying 
the ends of her lovely new sash: and 
Carrie leaned on her elbow and 
watched her for a minute, then looked 
at nothing, and wished she was a lit- 
tle ; more like Florence. She was 
pretty, and bright, and everybody ad- 
mired her, This very morning she 
was going to do something so nice! 
In the next square was a new family, 

Florence had already 

  

, and he had 
ared that he didn't 

Sunday-school very often; but        
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What should she do! She could. 

{and ‘Carrie’—whoever she is. 

lime. 

and water are provided for them. — 

Irvine, Garsede & Alexander, 

and Poland China hogs are masters 
of the situation in hog improvement, 
The Berkshires are imported from 

American breed, and perhaps the 
most successful breed of improved 
stock ever originated in America, 

move from the fire, add a little lemon 

moved about p 
that the youn 

had scat flyi 

cking up many things 
miss, in her hurry, 
hither and thither. “qi 

she were a little more like you, dear, 
in some things, I should be glad.” 

Meantime, Florence was tripping 
along beside her new friend, as bright | 
as the morning itself, Tery anxious 
she was to be a help to him. She 
was a Christian girl, and wanted to 
do good. It was not by any means 
“make believe,” She told him about 
their nice Sunday: school, what a pleas- 
ant superintendent they had, what a 
“perfectly splendid taacher;” she told 
him about the young people's praver- 
meeting, and asked him to attend; 
and with great sweetness and skill 
brought her question around, until 
she fairly asked him if he were a 
Christian. And said, earnestly, “I 
am sokry,” when he told her “No.” 
Then she said a few sweet, earnest 
words, that ought to have done him 
good, and she wondered in her heart 
why i im pl In Teturn, showing not ‘the sighest 
interest in the subject. 

If she could have looked into his 
heart, she would have found just this: 
“I wonder what this dainty little miss, 
in her pretty hat and her frizzes, 
would say if she knew I waited for 
her in the hall, while she left her room 
door open, and talked to her mother’ 

The 
talk I heard then and the talk I'm 
hearing now don’t seem to match. 
How am I going to know which she 
means?” 

Poor Florence! Her thoughtless, 
disrespectful words at home that} 
morning, had spoiled the influence of 
her work abroad. And the worst of 
it was, she was so used to being care- 
less in this matter that she didn’t sus- 
pect it,~— The Pansy, “FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE. 
Ask druggists for “Rough on Rats.” It 

clears out rats, mice, bedbugs, ‘roaches, ver. 
min, flies, ants, insects, 15c. per box, 

SAD. 

Fruit Stains ~In the season of 
fruits, the napkins used at table, and 
ofjen the handkerchi¢fs and other ar- 
ticles, will become stained. Those 
who have accéss toa good drug store 
can procure a bottle of Javelle Water, 
If the stains are wet with this before 
the articles are put into the wash, 
they will be completely removed. 
Those who cannot get Javelle water 
can make a solution of Chloride of 

Four ounces of the Chloride 
of Lime is to be put into a quart of 
water, in a bottle, and after thorough 
shaking allow the dregs to settle. The 
clear quid will remove the stains as 
readily as Javelle water, but, in using 
this, one precaution must be a 
Be careful to théroughly rinse the ar- 
ticle to which this solution has been 
applied, in clear water, before bring- 
ing it in contact with soap. When 
Javelle water is used, this precaution 
15 not necessary; but with the chlo- 
ride of lime liquid it is, or the articles 
will be harsh and stiff —Ex. 

———— 
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SAEs 
WHAT THEY SAY. 

Day Kinsey Pap Co,, Buffalo, N. V.: 1 
have sold over 100 of your Pads and have 
never heard a complaint, It gives excellent 
satisfaction, and 1 believe it to be the best 
kidney remedy now on the market 

I. N. Regn, Druggist, Toledo, O. 
ri Ay AAG 

Salt seems to be more necessary to 
the health of sheep than to that of 
most other domestic animals, though 
with them all we think it is more nec- 
essary than most farmers are apt to 
think. Itis said in Spain, whenever 
sheep are kept ‘in the neighborhood 
of rock-salt hills or sea-coast, and the 
salt works of the north, that sheep 
give more and better wool, and the 
mutton is more highly esteemed than 
from other localities. ‘Where it is 
given them when at pasture, the 
amount should be from half an ounce 
to an ounce to each daily; and it is 
a well-known fact ‘that, sheep never 
stray from an enclosure inwhich salt 

Ex. 
Inh————— coin: Sy 

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER, 
Stinging, smarting, irritation of the urina- 

Ty passages, diseased discharges, cured by 
Buchupaiba. = $1, at druggists, Ala, Depot, 

Montgomery, 

{ 

Ala. 
> AW» 

BREEDS oF Hoos, ~The Berkshire 

I 

ingland, the Poland Chinas are an 

  

   

Stomach and Liver 
Biliousness, Headaches, Indigestion, Dropsy 
Pain in the Back and Side, and Malaria i 
all its types, including Chills, 
Dumb Ague 

Dr. Holman's Renal or Kidney Pad, 
which cures all the diseases of the Kidne ys 

Each Genuine Holman Pad bears the Priv 

Trake Mark printed in 

WITHOUT IT, 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

sent free on application, 

t y 1 1 “iy 
\ Y \ YF pr 2 A Y/ . 

HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, F VARIETY, FOR STEAM, HORSE, OR HAR | ’ \ N\ ()S \ \ I ) ( R {/v \ N 5 

BOX a1a1. 744 Broadway, New York. . “wr < - i “ Q A i Js 4 VAL § I & A WL 
Im————" FIN G1 N ivy, | bon bes 1 sv tet | 
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| THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, FEBRUARY 16, 1880 
@ girls wear it, I wouldn't have it : 

; ; / 7 
y To think her sing were infinite! flying around my face in the wild way 

! iduws, akhare, othe re % W, po ’ : ly ren  — hv) 
Prager, | 2c 2am God. "than Maris | ths Care dos, or nyibing. Car. | ME Bey i an a ¢ against her—and yet all these years rie, hand me that book; quick! 1 shall ulin nied INCREA RT: Lod nouary 4 ; J oughly fost the quality of al Seeds and Plants. Our ireenhon and Frames in Jor hou the 

’ ) . 8 i  y ’ 5 qt Tot 
Fav procarud for Tnventurs Aiors 

Axnerion, covering UPWards of oir acres, solid iu Glas, smpluying bu svemgs of syventy th t 

! she had been praying that He would | go distracted!” Then I rejoice to wtf Lafrauia procured bought aud sold, oldie 4 : 
a 4 7 

SAR BY KA MNER. forgive her as she forgave! Poor | tell you She went out of the room, Samp Seb (ie Volos i Pennion | cry * PETER HENDERSON & CO. 

wis NPE . ios g i Deb } pass ry uns | tri pe own the stairs and was off. 
£an refer bo thautnnds of Pensioners § a Clients, the ” uv 

Ji : / oy p7 ) 

"1 should like to know something Nise Debby he i er invalid mother drew a relieved von DO [ie ral Cpr overt b on ' 3s Cortlandt Street, Néw York. | ly y/ 
about my parish,” said Mr. St, John, | ing was worse yet, sigh. “I wish Florence were not such : 

Be LA] 
the new minister at Appleton, coming | Ty was her custom to meet her ser- | an excitable girl," she said, as she 

  RENNIE & CAMPBELL, 
Steam Engines and Boilers, Gins, Condensers and Feeders, 

Machinery Supplies, Pumps, Pipes, Elec. 
{¥ AGENTS FOR.TANNER AND BOOKWALTER ENGINES. .& 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

Made from Grape Cream Tartar... No othe 
er preparation makes such light, flaky hot 
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten 
by Dyspeptics without the fear of the ills re- 
sulting from ‘heavy indigestible food, Sold 
only in cans; by all Grocers. 
RovaL Baging Pownsr Co., New York. 
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      PLOW. In offering 1h % the Soul, 1 will simply Atte o erence to its practical working/in the held, obtained frodo actual CApeI inte this plow on my farm in shelby Co, Al, for the past twig yeays,/ have yea ly with other sulky plows, apd will sayy anhesitatingly, that for lightness uf wanagement, and tharoan ress of work, 1 belere it ns ho e/a ; 

The Material and Workmanship a 
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 TEEL-WOVEN WIRE FENCING CHEAPER THAN WOOD. KER®P co 
S stantly on hand Rubber Hose, Rubber and Leather Heliing, Barbed Wire, oto. etc : 

Call and see us, or write for Catalogue and Prices, Washington BE., next door to Ex. 
Press Oasiow, Setuin, Ala, £9 All kinds of Pipe Work and Fitting a Speciality, 

EW In answering the above advertisement please mention this paper, 

plow to the farmers of Few /Ancrs tnaref. 
ri / kK have wsed 

Lara fC 
re First-Class, / 
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ady, free | , AGENTS WANTED Nothing but the very b used fin its donstbuction 
A 1 J WR how ready, Free Far Our Rieh and Rare New Volume 

Its SIMPLICITY Com fo evi fant Tafmpes Any ones wid/ a 

fe all. Send for one and see {or yourself the Pages for Photographs, . I PLICT om X figent Tofmer/ Any one, he an 
1 ‘ ante uw 5 fap Tes Appearance, dates, history, deseription, ete., ete. of every member of the family in permanent form manage a team manage this \ Quad Wilh thved, medindy-Aized 

beautiful ants we offer, MILLER & Huxy, Nlres appear anes. dates, history escription, ete. ete.. of cvery men bert the family ! manent form, a fn manage this youn. alg) i Sire me um Ain 4 
W rights Grove, ( hicago. —jana6- 4. tical Value and Wonderful Beauty. Full page engravings on Wood and Steel, <h bindings, : A } * hy , i wi a By nL wr An 

choles Hisrary selections; low prices, Send for ii] it ated cirenlar, ete. (Cant be deseribed iy an 1 § ¢ men with thee firgt-olash miles afd 
MRS. LYDIA E PINKHAM OF LYNN MASS adv't) Agents who come first will make fortunes. N. D. Tuoxesox & Uo., Publishers, $1. Louis, Mo, i will ith work YEREFCTLN w) fio hind . 1? 1 hi 

ow We U t I I, the perfection f its Avork i / see ord of heve/ the grass and 
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d 3 ceds are thickest and highest, [ ybent two weeks a / / / 

: g PARKER'S GINGER TONIC four a a ed 
» 

1 ce $ . Ginger, Buchu, Mandrake, and many ofthe best medi, TH E A TLA NT A COTTO N / EXPO ITION 
e HairBalsam clnes known are here combined into a medicine of such Vie o i , vxr . y 1 Hupldmants’ held’ on He Pha ih 
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© 2 Fhe Beat, Cloned [The Best Honith and Strength Restorer Ever Used, ( On the 10th of December, the * BRO INES SILKY was the AINLY Aidkx 
£ Most Economical Hinly Ttcures Complaints of Women, and diseases of the Sto. : CA Ata PERSONAT, CVIALT ERGY wok shade 
- Dyenaing, Never falls 3 = rey a erties i Arild 7 1 AL y AAA] J : # 

dowels, Lungs, Li ( id 8, AN itirely ) ) IA os ren : 

3 - ¢ Ee ach, | ls, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, a lis ent ; , FEA Ad test land Lundraie of / 
£ © to restore youthful color different from Bitters, Ginger Essences, and other Tomes, v i ly lea for a i Heid test /and hundrg Fy 
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4 ) DRUGS, PAINTS. O11 5, and COLOR GARDEN SED Wasa 'S 

F RETAIL, ONION SE LAMPS, the BONANZA LAMY with uf Clininé 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM 
1, QIRION Si ne. BO ne Chi A 1 - 

ji / LS | MA { /) h J { i 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND. | op with EVERY DOZEN GARDIN SEEDS/Seld of Refi, 
—_— 

/ / 102 Foaltirs Cure : 
ND KERNSER ] 

. 
she £ & sd Hd | Ry, / 

a TEXAS SEED OA ND KEROSEI Corl ho anfel Compigigs nnd gh 
NU AERUIYENE U 

Is will cure entirely the worst form of Female Cota. a FS - } rand’ / / 
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Uloera FU LL LI N E 0 F d i ) (1 : tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 

Bpinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the 
Change of Life. 

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uderus in 

an early stage of development. The tendency to can 

cerous humors there is checked very speedily by tie use. 
It removes faintness, fiatulency, destroysall eraving 

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the shomach, 
It cures Dioating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 

General Debllity, Slecplossness, Depression and Indi 

Eo ating of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured by its vee. 

It will at all times and under all circumstances act in 

harmony with the laws that govern the female system, 

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 

Compound is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PINKHNAM'S VEGETABLE 00M 

POUNDis prepared at 233 and 230 Western Kvenus, 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
GARY & RA Y MOND, 

Selma, Alabama. 

Combs, Brushes, Toilet Lasers and Sels,, 
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1 ths form of pitas miso 1a the tote hot = | China, Crockery, Glass-ware. Housa Furnishing Goods & Tovs. | 
in Oren 3 } ler 

1 
receipe of price, §1 per box for ether: 

Carriages, wa freely answers all letters of Inguiry. Send for pasaph- g n iq BROAD STREET. SELMA. ALABAMA gons and vars) rarmeyeory A 
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bretts J) Extended Top Barouchés ravior pais, J) Eom juts, 

on Add as above. Mention this Paper, 
COMPLETE BREAKFAST ANI DINNER STS IN I , Ah on } eta ' ' /Dressing/Case Sits Yyenyh Divessing Sufts, 

No family should bo withous LYbIA &. PEmaNs | ( JFFERS RECENT ARRIVALS OF COMPLETE BREAKFAST | Baggies, Rockaways, Childrs gigs Mantod Glasgy / Mywors) / : 

v PILLS, They cure constipation, biliousses 
‘ - " " 

“ TTY RAT L TTR TY Dr KES TYR f / 

and Serpidity of tha iver. 3 cente per box. AMERICAN CHINA, STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKEW/S DEPARTMENT. 
gar Sold by all Druggists. “68 Co _ 

Fall & py of All/kindk of / 'S P A D Con ng of 1 Ik ach Tea, Breakfast, Dinner, Dat Py Preserve, a ute Ho # Metallit (Burial wxfedtsl Metnidl Hurd) 

» 
. apd Nan 1 shes of dif nt a 

| J y { / f 

HOL M A N , dozen Feg Cu 1 dozen Cups and Sau : 4 t OL Ul (FF Be n the United States { Cafes, Wald Caskets, Wood Chios. / 

AD TILE 1 etable Tiches Covered Dishes; 1 Soup Tt n with Stand HAG at 
. 4 on 

Fe FOR 1 HE Sat | co ) . | i. : Sauce Boat; 1 Tea ot; I dugar Bowl; 1 ( pee 1 

. / / 
y 0 ACH I her: 1 Rlon I; 2 Cake Plates; 2 Pickle Dishes; 1 Bytter D / /, Q // 

: be i ! Do " Thea me num. i 
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M [i Stand ;~14% pieces, at $20 00 a set, The same nu | Fl / ah ¥ / 

ST ; 
f Pieces in Iron Stone China, at $18 00 a set. | “ 

win oi 
AGEN I'S FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Adams and Wesllake’'s Kerosene Oil Cooking Stoves, 

LIVER (LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and /TIES, 
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ibstitute for the ordinary ooking Stove 
“11 oll oJ TAN. " RQ } ! /e ¥ / 

; substitute for th . Full Line of Edwin/C. Burt's Fine Shoes, 
A H E oe . 4 y . y, o ( i” n app! 

} / : 

TRADE MARK, Ix 1( l T1¢ 'y = ' 
FOR GENTLEMEN, LOW SHOES IN ALL WILD 5 

Dr. Holman's Pad 1 a genuine and rad. 
ABNER WILSINVI Old Men. Shoes for Tendef Feet, Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from pohs/ Vo/P 

ical remedy, Wrraovy AKING Met NE. | . v "ARLISEE. ABNER 11.9 
; ) g 

Bre Pat Ee er Invigorator | A. W. JONES. E. K. CAR 
. : in Dr ongns Yas It a tT viporaL . 

T. A. H ALL, 32 Br oad St., Selma, Ala, 
nervous action in ti tomach and Liver. It | L E JON ES & CO 

, pro is the original and only ¢ ine Absorption x ny 
Pad. NO PAD in the world like DR. HOL- 
MAN'S. Tt bas no equal for the cure of all 

4 Troubles, Torpid Liver, C. W. HOOPER & CO. 
Gc ROUCHKE IY. 

Numbers 1 and 3 West Wler Street, selma, Alabama. 
1 AGENTS JOR FLOUW 7 MEAL, 
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Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 
: FOR SALE OF and AND MANUFACTURERS AGENTS 

Agricultural and Mill Machinery. ! 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

AGENTS FOR 

HALL COTTON GINS, 

TAYLOR COTTON GINS, 
ITHOUT AND Cf 

Fevers   FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
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Take no other. 
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and Urinary Organs, 
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No. 40 Broad St./Selmd, ‘Ala, 
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vate Revenue Stamp 

f the HOLMAN PAD CO., with the above 
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BUY NONE green, 
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FEEDERS I'NDENSERS. 

IDS, 
   

“ ‘ 4 4 * Ar fw 19S, DTA MON) Or sent by mail, postpaid, on’ receipt of $2. | | R, HSS HES. Fine Jewelry, Clocks, Silver and Plated Goods, Speclacley & Eye Glasses, | 

da Holman's advice is Free. Full Treatise ia.” li 
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A Speedy and 
Painless Cure 
for the Opium 

ALL OF LATEST AND MOST APPROVED DESIGNS, Watch Re pairing and Lngraying Specialiies, 
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ho go to church much,” Florence | growth and good size.— Western Ag :  N.B. DREWRY, v.71, GOOD SULKY PLOWS. | Patent Portable Ciroular ghd | BAT yh A cto inayy. ureon apl/Chewist)/ noy/ | [88 
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